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P R E F A C E  

No. 24 Party was formed in October 1926, in order t o  carry 
out rectangulation to 64 acres in the territory comprised in the 
Lloyd Barrage project, along the Indus. From time to  time the 
programme of work was altered, to include a loose network of 
levelling, and to substitute in the Chief Engineer's area 320-acre 
for 64-acre rectangulat,ion ; and to extend rectangulation and level- 
ling, both on the 64-acre grid, into the commanded area in Khairpur 
State. The party carried out no topographical survey. It finished 
work and disbanded in October 1930, a small detachment being 
formed for further operations in Khairpur. 

This account of the surveys describes in some detail the 
application of the principles laid down in Professional Paper No. 2 1 
(Irrigation and Settlement Surveys, 1926) and includes the detailed 
orders given to traversers, rectangulators and levellers; but the 
matter in that paper is not all reviewed. 



INTRODUCTORY 

1. Brief description of the p r o j e c t  area.-The Suklrur 
Barrage project commands an area of about 12,000 square miles, of 
which 1,300 lie in Khairpur State and form an independent scheme, 
although its water is drawn from the Barrage; the main irrigation 
area is under the Chief Engineer, Lloyd Barrage and Canals Cons- 
truction. Politically, this territory is almost wholly within British 
Sind, but it extends also over small portions of Sibi district in 
Baluchistiin and Kaliit State. The irrigable country as a whole lies 
in the Indus valley, between the bare lower slopes of the Kirthar 
hills on the west and the high desert of eastern Sind; the head- 
works at  Sukkur are within 60 miles of the Sutlej Valley irrigation, 
and the lower end of the commanded area is situated oilly aboat 
26 miles north of t'he Rann of Cutch. A remarkable feature is the 
Eastern Niira river, which talres off from the Indus near Suklrur, 
penetrates the hilly country to the south-east and south, arid 
SO miles south of Sukkur re-enters the plain; it is supposecl t,o mwk 
the course of the lost Hakra river. I11 1857 i t  was merely a spill 
channel which relieved the Indus; a supply channel was then cut, 
and other works carried out from time to time have converted i t  into 
a perennial feeder. 

The land falls from 190 feet above mean sea-level, near Sukkur, 
to 14 feet near the tail, a distance of 215 miles in a straight 
line. A large part of it is cultivated, some intensively, the old 
irrigation systems (perennial or inundation) rendering this possible, 
as the rainfall is very undependable and as a rule extremely scanty. 
Such forests as there are are strung out along the Indus ancl 
Eastern NLra. The waste land is as a rule irrigable, though some 
consists of sand-hills, and only requires a high-level supply. Nearly 
all the Barrage area will receive perennial irrigation. I n  the in- 
tensively cultivated rice land about L a r k h a  only inundation canals 
are desired by the cultivators. The country is subject to disastrous 
floods, caused by the Indus breaching its bunds above or below 
Sukkur. 

Some other features of the country are mentioned in para 6, in 
connection with their effects on survey work. The situation as 
regards land holdings, and how it has influenced the programme, is 
very briefly described in para 5. 
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2. The old Surveys.-In the summer of 1926 the Survey 
of India was called upon to undertake a rectangulation survey. 
The Chief Engineer had already commenced his operations. He 
had available some rather rough revenue village maps on the 
8-inch scale, the 1892-1905 maps of No. 12 Party, mostly on the 2-inch 
scale, very good considering their age, while No. 17 Party had for 
the last few years been supplementing the old primary lines of 
levelling with new primary and secondary lines, the latter being 
run especially for the Project and providing the whole area with 
well-distributed bench-marks. The Barrage was carrying out its 
own contour survey, and in the old "Jamrao" squaring, the revenue 
and engineering staff had begun to free themselves from the old 
intricacies of land boundaries. 

In this state of affairs a fresh topographical survey, with close- 
ly contoured maps, would have been too late for a great part of the 
work i t  would have been intended to help in designing; the old 
maps were accurate, though in want of revision, and in most of the 
area quite adequate. But the levelling network was not sufficiently 
close, and the Barrage levellers were compellecl to carry their lines 
from our bench-marks to distances involving rather too great in- 
accuracies in observation and adjustment, and the desirability was 
felt of a system of bench-marks a t  close ancl regular intervals; in 
tile circumstances, the new bench-marks could be depended upon 
not to upset. the heights already used for construction in progress, 
and would be available a t  the com~nencement of the designing of 
the waterccjurses. The system of land squaring had not progressed 
so far that a fresh plan could not be adopted for the remaining 
area; under the old scheme t,here were scattered base-lines each two 
miles long and running approximately north and south, but not 
co-ordinated; on each was constructecl a square of two miles 
side cliviclecl into squares of 16 2/:3 acres ( called 16-acre squares ). 
These coulcl be easily divicled into squares of about 4 acres. There 
was thus no external control of areas, and adjoining lay-outs had 
to be forced into acljustment together. It was clecicled to abandon 
the old methods, but not to scrap the work already done in large 
compact areas. 

3. The new Surveys.-The Chief Engineer after consult- 
ing the Survey of India, decided on rectangulation to 64 acres, 
wit'h stone-numbering to allow for subclivision to 16 acres (see 
diagram No. I), the revenue authorities for purposes of land allotment 
and adjust,ment of holdings subdividing furt,her to 4-acre plots; i t  

0 was was also decided that a close network of Secondary levellin, 
necessary, but topographical surveys as carried out for the Punjah 
irrigation projects were not required. 

The 64-acre rectangle was chosen on account of the " 4-acre "plot 
mentioned above being already used by the revenue staff; the 
dimenrions had to be altered, to allow of convenient measurement 
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and exact area. The general slope of the land being from north 
to south, the 4-acre plots are 528 feet (8  chains) in  t ha t  direc- 
tion by 330 feet ( 5  chains) east and west, and the "small" rect- 
angles of 64 acres measure 32 chains north and south by 20 chains 
east and west. The main rectangles were accordingly designed 
1.6 miles north and south by 2'5 miles east and west, and  block^ 
16 miles x 25 miles. The considerations which governed these 
dimensions are explained in "Irrigation and Settlement Surveys, 
1926" (Professional Paper No. 21 ) and need no further discussion. 
The levelling framework was designed so as to provide a Survey of 
India height within 3 miles of any point (see diagram No. 3) ; i t  was 
to be built up of lines of "Secondary precision", for the sake of 
accuracy. 

4. Brief history of the Surveys.-Work began accord- 
ingly in October 1926, and by the end of the cold weather a con- 
siderable area had been traversed, with main rectangle corners laid, 
and exterior rect,angulation had covered nearly 1,300 square miles. 
At  this stage the Chief Engineer decided that  we should abandon 
64-acre work, and adopt instead of " exterior " followed by "interior" 
rectangulation, a new plan whereby we divided each main rectangle 
into only 8 sub-rectangles of 320 acres each. 

Another change in the programme mas effected in 1927, by the 
s t r i k i n ~  out from even 320-acre rectangulation of large areas of 
sand-hllls and of some intensively cultivated areas along certain old 
irrigation canals, where a t  present there is no expectation of t.he 
cultivators agreeing to the adjustment of boundaries and holdings 
entailed by the " square " system. 

I11 the season of 1927-28 the levelling was commenced by 
detachments of No. 17 Part'y. This was the second season of traverse 
and the first of 320-acre rectangulation. 

In  1928 the secondary levelling programme was dropped and 
tertiary (on the same framework) adopted instead. 

Arrangement,~ were made for the start of traverse work in 
Khairpur State, to enable 64-acre rectangulatioll to be carried out 
later. 

I n  1928-29 the traverse of the main area was completed, 
including that of Khairpur State;  the 320-acre rectang11lat.iou 
(second season) continued ; the tertiary levelling detachmellt,~ joined 
No. 24 Party and began work. 

In  1929 i t  was finally decided not to rectangulate in the Rice 
Canal Division (main corners had already been laid with a view to  
future sub-rectangulation); the last season of No. 24 Party, 1929-30, 
saw the completion of the 320-acre rectangulat,io~l and tertiary 
levelling in the British area, and in Khairpur the carrying out of t,he 
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64-acre rectangulation and tertiary levelling on 64-acre lines. A 
small area was traversed on the Eastern Ni ra  in British territory 
to guard against the threatened disappearance of boundary marks, 
and in Khairpur as a basis for a fresh area of 64-acre work. 

I n  the recess of 1930 contoured charts were rough-drafted for 
Khairpur State. 

A11 work was finished in September 1930 and No. 24 Party 
disbanded. 

5. Causes of changes in programme.-The important 
alterations have lain in the direction of restricting British rectan- 
gulation, substituting tertiary for secondary levelling, and include 
the taking up of work for the Khairpur State. This last was a 
natural development, and i t  need only be noted tha t  as the State 
had no large staff of surveyors, the rectangulation was to  64-acres 
and the levelling a close network. The change over in  British areas 
from secondary to tertiary levelling will be discussed later. The 
other important modifications were the decisions of the Chief 
Engineer that we should not rectangulate to  a smaller plot than 
:20-acres and that in some large tracts we should not go below even 
the 4-square mile " main rectangle ". 

320-acre rectnnyu1ntiun.-The position as regards the adoption 
3f a system of rectangular holdings instead of the ancient survey 
ri~~mbers is that the landowners pay for rectangulation (but  not for 
levelling) and have the option of keeping their olcl boundaries un- 
changed. The Barrage survey officer marks out plots of 4 acres, 
which by means of his "location" operations (chain measurements 
from our stones to lielcl corners) he can superimpose on his old 
8-inch maps. anrl by a long process of barter, involving some cheap 
sales of Government land and occasionally the removal of a land- 
owner to an entirely different place, he endeavours to make every 
holding consist of a whole number of &acre plots. In  some tracts, 
the oltl holtlings are so small and so cut up by deep watercourses 
that to thth owncars there seems to be no advant,age in any change, 
hrlt, very much t h ~  contrary, anrl it cannot be expectecl that ally 
sub-rcctangulation will be called for in the near future. 111  other 
areas natural cor~servat~isrn is still against the change, and even 
after the new irrigation is opened, some time must pass before the 
ir~habitar~ts rtbalize from the example of their neighbours that rec- 
tangtllatiorr is arl ecorlomy. In  the meantime only a1)out 800,000 
acrfb* of the larger private holdings and 1,500,000 acres of 
(;~vcrnrnc~lt estates sca t t~red  over the whole province of Sind are 
oFPn t>c~ r~ctangulation to 4-acre plots. This being so, it was 
(l*nri61e(l in 1927 that to cnrry out all the 64-acre r~ctallgulation at 
cbnce wo~ibl involvr much waste of work and also the di~sppearrtnce 
nf #'pat numhrnre of stones before they could be utilized ; that 
:)2n-rrrr~ rectangles marked hy large etorles would be fairly permanent 
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and not expensive to lay out ;  and tha t  the Barrage surveya could 
break them down when necessary, combining other work with tha t  
operation. The reasons for the change were exceedingly strong, 
although the accuracy of the rectangulation below 320-acres is 
probably not remarkable. 

No sub-rectangulntion.-The areas already squared under the 
"Jamrao" system have been mentioned already ; they were not 
traversed by us, and the old plots remain in use. There are however 
some tracts which, after the main corners were laid, were ruled out 
from subsequent operations as being full of sand-hills and worthless 
for irrigation purposes. Large expanses of land in the northern 
portion of the project area and in blocks G1, K? are a t  present 
served by inundation canals and on the whole densely populated. 
I11 parts, practically all survey numbers are cultivated, and the 
owners mill not have them cut up. 'I'heir case is much the same as 
that just mentioned, but is worse because inside these areas there 
are no unoccupiecl areas for rectangulation, and consequently the 
inhabitants will not see in their midst any large-scale example of 
the new system of irrigation. I11 coi~sequence it is considered 
enough a t  present to hare introduced an accurate framework of 
111ain rectangles, executed cheaply because part of a larger 
programme, and enabling rectangulation to be proceeded with a t  
some time in the future. Ultimately i t  is the aim of Government 
to rectangulate throughout the Barrage zone. 

6. Physical conditions a f f e c t i n g  the Survey.-The 
principal difficulties in surveys in Sind are caused by the prevalence 
of malaria and the shortness of t,he cold weather. Except in 
January the Xlrctlctsis suffer severely, and in bad pears the work is 
liable to be held up. At such times the inhabitants also are as 
badly affected, ancl local labour is even more unsatisfactory than 
usual. Pneumonia is fairly common. I11 No. 24 Party t,he issue 
of quinine ( 15 grains per man per meek in two doses) to all hands 
was successful, except in the very bad season of 1929-30 in northern 
Sind. I t  is noteworthy that the Lower Subordinate officers, who 
were wiven mosquito nets that season, were compartltively free from 

? 
malaria. 

Khnlfisis mere made to put on their jerseys in t'he evenings to 
guard aga,inst pneumonia, and their scale of clothing included 
also two blankets each. 

The cool weather commences in November; i t  was found use- 
less to send surveyors out before the ls t ,  and in fact the outturn of 
morli in that month is generally the lomest. March is hot, and 
twly in April the hot winds make work ditticult., and dust storms 
avid h a m  are liable to prevent in~t~rumental work for days toqebhrr. 
111 1929 rerta~igulatiou went on, though with dificultp, until late in 
April ; t8raversing would have been almost impossible. The great 
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floods occur during the hot weather months, but generally dry up 
by the end of October. Those of 1929 were still visible in a few 
isolated patches averaging 7 or 8 square miles each, st the end of 
March 1930. A year of bad floods is usually followed by severe 
epidemics of malaria, and a good deal of sickness is attributed to the 
khalais drinking stagnant water. Rain storms in the cold weather 
can stop work for two or three days a t  a time, the ground becoming 
boggy or too slippery for movement-especially of camels-even 
along the roads; but as a rule there will not be more than three 
storms in the season. 

The country in general is fairly open, but the patches of babul 
and thorn forest are bad obstacles. Waste land contains much 
scrub jungle. A good supply of "American" axes and ash or 
hickory handles is essential for any line-clearing operations. Nearly 
all the roads are unmetalled and very rough ; motors can be driven 
a t  an  average speed of 14 m. p. h. They can travel fast over the 
flat deserts, though the way is often blocked by old watercourses. 

Local labour, if obtainable, is not very good. Khnl6s.i~ have 
been given Rs. 51- p.m. temporary increase; food and fuel are 
expensive. Supply gives no difficulty, though a t  present in t,he 
CC pat" country along the foot of the slopes to the west of the Indus 
there are no inhabit,ants whatever, and food must be transpol-t- 
erl. Carts are of poor quality, few camels of any sort are a-vailable 
far hire, and the only safe arrangement for a party of any considera- 
ble size is to import camels through a contractor. These are expen- 
sive, and a sarwan will not work by himself, which entails grouping 
them, but the men will not run away. 

6- heeled motor lorries could operate over the Barrage area 
very well, and if No. 24 Party's programme of 64-acre rectangula- 
tion had not been cancelled, two or three would probably have been 
bought for moving stones from the railway into the field depots 
in the summer and for moving camps in the winter. 

The survey stones, very hard limestone, have mostly been 
obtained from quarries a t  Jungshahi, Karlchi district. The Sukkur 
and HyderZbad stone is too soft, as is also that from some of the 
Jungshahi quarries. 

As field headquarters, HyderLbkd and Sukkur were very satis- 
factory. Karichi as a recess station is fairly good, though expen- 
sive-and rather hot. It was chosen on account of its being the 
headquarters of the Lloyd Barrage. 
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THE WORK DONE AND COST RATES 

7. Traverse.- 

Approximate. 

8. Demarcation of main corners.- 

~ E M A R X E  

High initial exponses, 
and training 

" Bonus " payments in 
force. 

DO. do. 

Only a small frag- 
mentary area. 

* Approximate. 

7 

C). T. 
connec- 

tions 

18 

1.5 

24 

8 

Cost rate 
per 

linear mile , 
Season 

Season 

1926-27 

1927-38 

1928-29 

1929-30 

Combined 

Combined 

Area 
square 
miles 

3,590 

4,680 

4,088 

252 

12,610 

Total 
linear 

1 Rs. 

I 40 .0  26 .7  

20.2 
per sq. In., 66 9,748 1 48.7 ( 1 

R E M A E K ~  No. of corners 

Linear rnilos 
per man 

Per 
24workingdsys 

1927-28 

1928-29 

1929-30 

898 

1351 

1167 

143 

Corners 
per 

man-month 
24 working 

70 7 

74.9 

47.5 

3,145 

2,600 

315 

Cost 
rate per 
'quare 

11.5 

9 . 5  

1 8 , 3 #  

days 

13.0 

60.8 

50.1 

4 4 . 3  

3,568 1 28-4 7 .6  
I 

1 
Rs 

17.2 

2 ' 1  

5 . 2  

1 3 . P  

Much piecemeal work 
necessary. High initial 
costs. 1 Bonus payments in 

force. 

Only a small frag- 
mentary area. 
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* Excluding 6he area converted from Exterior t o  320-acre; its cost rate was 
Rs. 34.2. 

t Approximate. 

10. Exterior rectangulation, 64 acres.-(two seasons 
only). 

I n  each main rectangle of 4 square miles, 9 stones were laid 
along the nol-t'h eclge, and in some cases 3 along the west or east edge. 

cedcosts. 

Season 

-. 

11. Interior rectangu1ation.-to 64 acres (1929-30 only). 

Area 
in  sq. m. 
per man- 

month 
24 working 

days 

3 ' 7 2  

20.3 

22.1 

Cost 
rate per 

9z:r 

- 

Stones  REMARK^ 

Cost rate  
per square 

mile 

square 

Stones 
per man- 
month 

of 24 
working 

days 

34.8 

37.0 

42.9 

REMARKS 

Inclndestrain- 
ing 

- 

Work done I TESTING 

Stoncs 
laid 

33.6 1. miles 

63.0 etones 

3,155 

3,244 

2,335 

I Rs. 

56.4. 1 "Bonus " 

* Of this, all but  186 sq ms. was in 192'7-28 converted into 320-acre rectangu- 
lation. 

t Approximate Increased outturn neutralized by heavy stores expenses. 

Bs. 

105.1 

TESTING 

192'7-28 

1928-29 

1929-30 

45-2 

26 .4 t  

Stones 

si1uare 

This includes the compilation of contoured charts. 

Stones 

2,424 

2,940 

2.220 

4,932 

5,933 

4,525 

payments 
in  force. 

Sales of 
stores redu- 

19 62.6 / 3119 1 56.1 38.4 
ed I 

Per- per square 
centage 
of total 1 

Approximate. 

Per- 
centage 
of total 

I 

49 2 

49.6 

49.1 

1926-27 

1929-30 

50.5 

60.2 

Work done 
per 

man-month of 
24 working days 

Linear Stones 
miles 

15 46.4 

26 86 8 
- - --- - 

Rs. 

3 9 9  

36 8 t 

TESTING 

Stones 

2,866 

3,231 

1,475 

1,944 

1,294* 

1,186 
. 
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12. Secondary levelling.-(by No. 17 Party, 1927-28 only). 

13. Tertiary double levelling.-C.E.'s Syst,em. 

REBIARKS 

-- 

Excluding 
c o s t  o f  
bench-marks 

* Approximate. 

Linear COST RATES 

Season REMARKS 

R.. 1 Rs. 

151 93 1 5 . 3  5 -9  G r e a t e s t  

14. Tertiary levelling.-64-acre system (lines 6'4 miles 
long) 1929-30. 

Lincar 
miles 

per month 
each de- 
tachmer,t 

97 

Number 
other 

bench- 
marks 

362 

I Single 
1 levelling 

linear 

Number 
of corners 
connected 

313 

Linear 
milcs 

1,073 

1929-30 

Combin~d 

24 working 

Arca 

2,590 

COST RATES 

2,300 

7,400 

836 

2,809 

Number 
of 

ground 
hcights 

Per 
linear mile 

-- 

Rs. 

3 7 . 1  

Per square 
mile 

- 

Rs. 

1 5 . 4  

258 

910 

83 

234 

- 

~ 0 . t  rate 
per square 

niile 

Rs. 

3 8 . 6  * 

ker square 
nlile 

-- 

6 1 

REMARKS 

Excluding cost of 
bench-marks 

closingerror 
0.573 foot in 
24.3 miles. 

Excluding 
c o s t  o f  
bench-marks 

6 .1  91 1 6 . 1  
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15. Total work done.- 

Total area of main corners 12,610 Square miles. 
,, ,, rectangulated 10,106 92 

,, ,, levelled 9,990 99 

- 
marks 

Excluding the area afterwards converted to 320-acre rectangulation. 

16. Combined cost-rate figures as below :- 

-- - . 

1. Traverse ... ... 

2. Main corner demarcation 

3. Exterior rectangulation 1926-27 

4. 64-acre rectangulation 

... 5. 320-acre 

6- Secondary levelling , ... 

... 7- Tertiary 

( a )  320-acre rectangulation, and open network of 
levelling :- 

... Traverse . . .  Re. 15'6 per square mile 
Demarcation of corners . . .  ,, 7'6 9 9 

Rectangulation ... ,, 41'5 Y Y  

Tertiary level ling . . .  ,, 6'1 99 

-- 
Total ... 9 ,  70'8 9 ,  

... 

12,610 

186* 

1,186 

8,734 

2,590 

7,400 

9,748 

... 

... 
. . . . . .  

... 

1,073 

. 7,713 

( b ) 64-acre rectangulation, close levelling and compi- 
lation of charts :- 

. . .  Traverse . . .  Rs. 15'6 per square mile 

... Demarcation of corners ,, 7'6 9 9 

... Exterior rectangulation ,, 38'4 7 )  

Interior 9 9 

(including chart compil- 
ation) ... ... ,, 101.5 9 9  

. . .  Tertiary levelling ,, 38'6 99 

... Total ,, 201'7 , , - 

Total 

- 

... 

3,558 

2,866 

3,231 

15,390 

... 

... 

... I ... / 25,045 1 8,302 / 1,646 

... 

... 

... 

8,302 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

675 

971 



TECHNICAL DETAILS 

17. Traverse.-The origin of S u r v ~ y  was l~lacrtl : ~ t  h 2G0 30', 
L. 68O 30', which is within lo 20' loligitude of any part of t,he work; 
Cassini's projection was employecl. 

Modern longitude values were used throughout, the grnticules 
on the old 1-inch sheets being cor1.ected. 0 1 1  the whole the worlr 
was well controllecl; that portioll south of latitude 95' 30' wax 
provided with points on the periphery only, but the maill cii-cuit's 
provecl well a i d  wclre acljusted inter se by Taiicly's incthocl. The 
traverse clown the Eastern Ni~ra, which was taken up a t  short notict? 
after the 1929-80 field season had I~eguli, was haml~cred by the 
disappearance of trig. statioiis; a length of 52 miles was without 
any intermediate support, and had to be carefully built up of small 
sub-circuits. 

The index map ( l /M) to blocks shows the old stations and l~oin ts  
connected. 

The first season's traverse (1926-27) was done a t  great speed, so 
as to provide quickly sufficient main corners for the rectangulators 
to begin; this entailed piecemeal adjustment of circuits, aid the 
subsequent revision of 200 square miles. It is very inadvisable to 
have rectangulation pressing so closely on the heels of the pre- 
liminary traverse. 

It was found best, in the interests of accuracy, to make traversers 
of sub-circuits clear their lines so that the chains coold lie on the 
ground, instead of being pullccl over low scrub. Few tindnls can 
chain accurately using the top of their sticks instead of pins, ancl to 
allow them to use this method seems certain to incluce slack~less. 

The operation of corner-laying was a t  the outset carried out by 
"closii~g" the small circuit by taking only the bearing and distance 
of the closing peg. It was founcl to be practically as fast and to  
provide a better office check, to make the traverser set up and 
observe the angle a t  the closing peg. 

In  other respects the trarerse showed no departure from the 
working rules evolvecl in No. 23 party. 

18. Levelling.-The network of secondary lines by No. 17 
Party was executed by the usual methods for this class of work. It 
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ie only necessary to mention that  in view of the instability of the 
ordinary bench-marks in the Sind kalccr soil and other soft alluvium, 
such a high standard of accuracy is not necessary. 

For the tertiary double-levelling the working rules were based 
on those of a seconclary detachment; they differed in  that  the two 
levellers workecl throughout the clay; they used only one pair of 
staves, which were of the orclinary telescopic pattern, with .flat 
footings, and not guyed. Iron "plates" took the place of pegs (they 
are described in Professional Paper No. 21, page 22). Small Zeiss 
levels were sometimes used, but they are handicapped by their small 
magnifying power. Each leveller's mean of wires was allowed to 
differ from his micldle wire by 0'005 foot, and the two observers 
could differ in their rise or fall a t  any station by 0.010 foot. 8-chain 
"shots" were allowecl. 

I n  1988-29 the tertiary double-levelling detachments' lines 
were tiecl a t  frequent intervals by an officer carrying out single 
levelling cross-wise. This mas found to have been unnecessary, the 
cloiih1t~-levelling proving very well between the many secondary 
be~ich-rnnrks to which i t  was co~lnected; bhe single-leveller joined 
the party too late to carry out his full inteiicled programme, and so 
was sent to rrm connecting lines where the clouble-levellers' circuits 
s~emr>tl lrast compact. Personnel could be econo~nizecl by using 
c1o:thlcb-levellers on a grid of control lines and reliable and fast 
single-lrvellers on the final levelling ; their lines should of course be 
short, say 10 miles a t  most. 

111 Sincl (as already m~ntionecl) there was such abundance of 
pri~n:~ry ancl seconclary levelling that except for a short length in 
1ihnirl)ur State the tertiary dou1)le-levelling consistecl of short lines 
not srthsequently i~secl as a fralnework for subsicliary work. The 
lilies  roved well. 

The instal)ility of the 1)rnch-rnarlrs is the ruli~ig factor as 
rr1g:~rtls thtb vraracity I )f the coillpute(1 heigIlts. A great deal of the 
soil i s  50 licht or caontninh s o  llluch that only large irlarlrs which 
havrl 11cvkn i n  thr gr.c,r~~lrl ; ~ t  1e':~st a year. call he call(~c1 st:tllle. Even 
thvl~. t h ~  rlry c.limatc1 o f  Silwl ancl thcl extpr~t of tho 1,ci.iotlic:tl inuri- 
(Ii~tior~s lnay rr*sr~lt i l l  ;L I)encli-ni:trk remaining tlry for years, 
s r ~ d  I )n ly thc.11 I)ril~g suhlnt~rg~c1 fincling a morc perinane~~t  level. 
AH it i q ,  the ortlinary bpnch-mayk a t  a main corner canllot be built 
until within a yrbnr o f  its I~eing conliectecl by levelling, ancl in many 
casw t , h ~  ex~cutive engineers have bee11 unable to build until within 
3 months o f  connection. 

I t  is ther~fore necessary to provide for the future check or 
re-lrlvr l ling o f  t hfh hench-marks, ancl sornc! suggestions are therefore 
put forwarcl (in ( l hap t~ r  VITI ). 

Thp h~ ight s  of the w h o l ~  rletwork of secontlary and tertinry 
levelling are haaed o n  geotl~tic lines, i~icluding those from Hyder5bkd 
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to Sukkur and to Barmer. These lines have not yet been given 
final heights, the new work on thein has bee11 utilized only as 
regards the latest values for beilch-ina1-1t differences in height, as 
given by No. 1 7  Party. The whole network is in agreement with 
t,he secondary lir~es run before 193 7-28, whose  height,^ have heen used 
by the Chief Engineer for several years past. The new primary 
values when available will of course not be in accordance with 
them. 

The tertiary levelling in Khairpur Stmate co1np1'ised douhle- 
levelling circuits and single-levelling lines 6.4 miles long (see dia- 
graiil NO. 7). The circuits were tier1 to the primary line H y d e r i b d -  
Sukkur a t  frequent intervals. 

Enlbecldecl hench-marks were lwovided on a liberal scale. The 
circuits wcA1.e levellecl ancl coinputecl in the orclinary manner (Pro- 
fessional Paper No. 21, page 2 4 )  ; the single levellers were allowed 
closing errors of 0 . 3  foot. The diagram shows the heights they 
obscrvetl ; they threw out the heights to the east of their lines by 
observing right angles l ~ y  prismatic compass, placing the level 
6; chains from the 64-acre corner, and the fore staff 64 chains still 
further east; the back staff stancliilg on the corner. The height of 
the furthest point was taken in the usual way, that a t  the instru- 
ment by tape measurement from object glass to ground. 

The operations were different when forest intervened, in that  
short shots of 34 chains were obswved, the level being set up 
twice a t  33 and a t  10 chains from the 64-acre corner. 

It will he realized that on these east lines there is no check 
on the initial right angle, the distance or the readings ; the position 
of hcights on the north and south lines bounding 64-acre rectangles 
are more reliable. 

N. R.-The levelling wns n o t  pcc~tfilled.-Ii~ future surveys, 
orclers should be issued that  tertiary single-levellers should observe 
the top heights of stones near the centres of their lines, in order 
to make testing possible; p.art'7.I lines should not be selected by 
any ~tereot~ypecl method ; which might become known to the single 
levellers, ancl thereby cease to be of any use. 

19. Rectangu1ation.-The rules for rectangulators in the 
next chapter give all the useful information, except as regards 
errors and their cause. It is essential that  the checking of stones 
should be entrusted to only reliable men ; they have i t  in their 
power to evade the reporting of bacl work, and as they re-embed all 
stones found out of position, such evasion woulcl go undetected. 
In No. 24 Party the choice of lines to be checked was not left to 
thc pn~tr;cllers, and Cainp Officers re-checked occasionally ; but i t  is 
impossible to prevent a pccrtdller knowing which rectangulator's 
work he is reporting on. 
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The usual cause of errors in rectangulation is bad chaining; 
two chains of different lengths are used, but occasionally a careless 
rectangulator will botch the count of one chain and choose it as 
being the correct one, or in order to save time he may omit his final 
check measurement. altogether. There is no excuse for an error in 
rectangulation. 

Where a line runs outside the main corner control, errors hive 
occurred through the rectangulators not having been given orders 
as to how they should close and check. 

Where rectangulation lines are as long as 2 4  miles, only theo- 
dolites will enable tjhe work to be clone reasonably fast ;  good 
magnification is necessary. A good rectailgulator utilizes hie 
observed angles. 



INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN TO CAMP OFFICERS AND 
SURVEYORS 

20. While omitt,illg those orclers which deal with routine 
only, it is as well to iilulude some which although not of a technical 
nature deserve to be recorclecl as likely to be useful to other parties. 

21. Camp Officers.-(i) The rectai~~ulators '  khctkds, the 
field records on which they enter cletails of chainage and stones laid, 
must be examined ancl compared with atljoillilig and pa~tZ1 khcikris. 
They must be legibly written, ancl the omission of a stone or any 
unusual entry must be explain~d. Distances must be recordecl in feet 
only. Re~t~angulators will sign their kh~kas. The Camp Oflicer 
completes the eclges, taliiilg care not to confuse the record as to 
which stones each lnan has laicl, ancl then adds his signature. Main 
corners shoulcl be coloured black, rectangulators' stones blue, and 
(on parttil khnkds only) the pnl.t&llers' stones red. 

(ii) As the personnel of each camp is scattered over a large 
area, the Camp Officer must ensure that  the work allotted to each 
man is ample to occupy him until further orders can reach him. 
On taking the field t,he Camp Officer will give each surveyor a 
statement in writing, with the appropriate charts, cletailing his work 
for the first two months, or longer if possible. The surveyor will 
be ordered to sencl in word of t,he date of probable coinpletion of 
this work, but the Camp Officei. mill always lreep a vigilant eye on 
this point,, remembering that  the cost of a surveyor and his squad 
averages about Rs. 141- a day, so that idle days represent a serious 
loss to Goverument. 

Rectangulat~ion Camp Officers are respoilsihle for extencling 
their work to the proper limit, which may be slightly outside the 
traversed area. I n  such places they must give detailed orders t,o 
the rectangulators. 

(iii) Camp Officers will do their utmost to ensure the smootfh 
worlring of the camel bi*ansport, so t'hat the work may not be subject 
to  delays due to snrjcitins absconding. They will investigate 
immerliatjely and ilnpsrtially any complaint 1-eceived from a surveyor 
or a snrtuctn and endeavour to  remove bhe cause, if necessary report- 
ing the case to the 0. C. Part,y and to the ~ont~ractor .  If snnocins 
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abscond, the latter must be informecl immediately. The contractor 
is allowecl a week to effect replacemcwts, hut the hire of local camels 
during that  period is cleducted from his hill. Wh(1n camels are stolen, 
Camp Officers shoultl take energetic steps to secure their recovery. 

Camp Officers will submit two statements of the camel strength 
of their camps on the appropriate form each month with t,he progress 
reports. The first statement relates to the prriod from the 16th to 
the end of the previous month, the seconrl to the perioil &om the 
first to  the 15th of the current month. The bills of each mouth 
have to be kept separate. 

( i v )  Stones for the work have been collectecl a t  various railway 
stations and depots scattered throughout the area. Quantities at  
each depot and railway station have to be checlrcrl before the con- 
tractor can he paicl off. Camp Officers will therefore cletail surveyors 
to proceed direct to particular depots aucl check their contents 
personally before stones are withclrawn for the work. The total 
number of broken and unbroken stones a t  each clepot will he 
reported to the 0 .  C. Party by the Camp Officer. These clepots will 
not be counted simultaneously over the whole area, but as the work 
advances the foremost men will be cletailecl for the check. In  
addition, every surveyor will report the total number of stones he 
withdraws from each clepot, and the Camp Officer mill keep a 
running account in ledger form of the stock a t  each depot. 

An allowance for breakages of 3 %  has been made over the 
whole area, and kept a t  railway stations. 

Surveyors must not draw stones except from the proper depot's 
for their respective areas. 

From time to time, as t'he rectangulation of areas served by 
depots is completed, Camp Officers will report the number of stones 
still remaining and await orders as to their clisposal. 

( v )  The permissible error in n rectangulation stone is 2 feet 
in distance and 1 foot in alignment. 

( v i )  The following drills ancl technical orders are supplement- 
ary to the iriformation contained in Chapter IV Topo. Handbook 
and in "Irrigation and Settlement Surveys, 1926 ". 

The methods here adopted should not be regardeel as final 
solutions of any of the problems. It is the cluty of Camp Officers 
to endeavour to improve on these methocls all the time and to 
report successful variations for incorporation in the orders. 

(wii) It is essential that Camp Officers shoulcl spencl by far the 
greater part of their time in touring. Their visits to their men are 
not primarily for the purpose of instruction, which should not 
always be needed; the objects to be kept in view are the maintenance 
of accuracy and increase of outturn; and an eye must be kept on 
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thc welfare of all ~ersoilnel. Good surveyors require less i n sp~c -  
tion than do the slow or illaccurate. C : L I ~ ~  Officers must alwuys 
know whcre their incArl :Ire erioa~nl~etl, nncl wheri ant1 whcre they 
e x p ~ c t  to march. Survt~yors i~iust. a l w ~ y s  IO:LVC chits ill their carspa 
saying where they have gone to work. 

(viii) Drills have been draw11 up to ciisure that  t h r  surveyor 
organizes his work ancl utilixt:~ each mcnibcr of his squad to t,lrc~ 
Lest advantage. Siu.veyors ailcl squacls must be practist1tl a t  Camp 
H.Q. for three or more days, :LS fourlcl necessary, ill tlic~se clrills 
beforc tl(1l)artilig to their ~rorlt, ~irltil evciry man is :~l)lc to carry out 
his particular duty without further ortlcrs. The bcst w:ty is first tto 
oi-ganiz~ the surveyors themsclvc~s illto scluacls of the correct 
strength, when the Camp Officers can trairi them hy malting enoh 
surveyor ill turn assume the clutics of each inemhcr of the squatl. 
One full clay ill average country shoultl suffico for this. The s11r- 
v~yors arc. then told to apportion the t:~sks itlllollg the ~ncmbers of 
their scluads and to train thein for two (lays or rno r~ ,  if ~iccossai-y. 
It' the srirvcyors work close together, thc Camp Oiiiccrs call sul~c!i-vist~ 
: L I I ~  1 ) ~ s ~  out each squat1 in turn oil t'he sccond thy. It will 1)e 
fouiicl that t,ilne so speilt is very 1.upiclly repaid ill thtb licltl. 

No surveyors shoultl be allowehtl to lenvc tho Camp H.Q. until 
hc thoroughly untlt~l.stands the contents of tlie followilig paras. 

(i~;) Stories must l)e passed as comect before they are used as 
bases for other operations, e.g. Icvelling. 

( a ) Every Sunday surveyors will iill in postcards showing 
where they expect to c a ~ n p  during the weck, ~tiiil post them to their 
Camp Officers. 

Surveyors are allotted permanent camel transport of four 
camels each ; in wat,c.i.less areas, five camels will be allowed. Sur- 
vcAyors rnust realize that, thcii whole worl; tl(1l)t~ntls upon working 
harmoniously with their sar tu i7 ,s .  It must 1 ) ~  rernc~~nberecl tha t  the 
camel is the S ( W I U ~ I ~ % ' S  l>rol~e~'ty ant1 hc riaturally coiisiclrrs its wel- 
fare. Surveyors must c lo  lilxlwise and allow a reasonable period 
every day for g l ~ a z i n ~ .  Also calncls must never be kept stancling 
about. The surveyor will ii1fo1.m the s a r w f i n  in good time, usually 
the night before, a t  what hour the camels will be loaclecl. All loads 
must he packecl anci reacly by this hour so tha t  they can be quickly 
loaded on to camels and the s n r w d n  sent off to the new camp in 
company with the personal 7c7~nlasi. The actual march will seldom 
occupy more than three or four hours. and normally camels can 
graze for the rest of the day. If camels are not required on any 
particular day, the s a r w d n  should be informcad overnight, as camele 
may then be grazed further afield. 

When stones have to be transported, grazing can often be pro- 
vided from the branches cut when clearlng the line. The oclnal 
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authorities have also given permission to cut small branches from 
trees on canal banks, where other grazing is not available. This is 
a privilege and not a right, ailcl great care must be taken not to de- 
face a tree or cut too much from ally one tree. Surveyors will see 
that  sarzo6ns wear the Survey of India badge anel carry the permits 
issued by the canal aut.horities. 

Every surveyor is issued with a medicine box containing simple 
drugs, with instructions in vernacular. I n  addition there is a 
special issue of quinine. From the 1st November to 15th Decem- 
ber every surveyor will take hiniself and give each member of his 
squad 10 grains of quiniile on each Sunday and 5 grains on each 
Monday. A further issue of quiiliiie will be made later in the field 
season, when it will again be administerecl as above from 1st 
February to 15th April. 

Every surveyor must realize that  he is providecl with a squad 
to enable him to carry out his duties, ancl that  one of his important 
duties is to keep every man fit. The members of his squad are 
often ignorant ancl careless, ancl i t  is the surveyor's duty, as the inan 
in charge, to see that  khc~lusis take all proper precautions in the 
matter of health. The early mornings are cold ancl khaliisis must 
wear their jerseys ancl blankets before they start  out to work. In  
the evening when they return hot ancl tirecl, it is clangerous to drink 
very cold water ; also i t  is essential then to put on jerseys directly 
they return to camp. It is very iloticeable tha t  the squads of cer- 
tain surveyors always keep fit ancl strong whereas the squads of 
others are constantly sick. Surveyors will understand that, in 
selecting men for retention in the party, preference will he given to 
those who have shewn that  they look after their inen and maintain 
them in a fit state to carry on the Government work. 

When the country is too cleilse f o ~  the line cutters to keep 
ahead of the surveyors, all the men must be turned on to line-cut- 
ting. I n  that  case the theodolite, stand etc., will either not be 
taken on to work, or, if l~rought,, will be concealed in a safe place 
011 the line. The sm.reyor himself then ~uldertakes the duty of 
forwarcl flagman, while everyone else is engaged in cutting or remov- 
ing branches. The survcyor will direct the cutters exactly where to 
cut so as to prevent them from cloing unnecessary work. He will 
also prevent them from bunching, by allotting each brush or tree to 
one or two men only. I n  this way rapid progress can be made 
even in bad country. 

Parts of Sind are thickly woodecl with thorny trees. Leather 
gloves will be worn by klu-tlisia when cutting these. A rope should 
be tied to a cut branch to clear i t  away easily and quickly. Tools 
must be kept sharp. A small set stone is providecl for keeping an 
edge on the axes. Perioclically, they should be properly sharpened 
by a village blacksmith. 
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A large tree should be felled by cutting half way through the 
trunk 011 the side towarcis which the tree slopes. A rope is then 
attached to the top brauches and while some me11 pull on i t  a second 
cut is made, 4 inches above the first and on the opposite side of the 
trunk. Care should be taken to prevent the tree falling across the 
lii~e, as i t  woulci then have to be cut up. 

The following is for use when visiting a rectangulator :- 
( a )  I s  he trained, and capable of reading his verniers? 
( b  ) I s  his outturn satisfactory 2 I s  his work accurate and 

thorough 2 
( c )  Are his instruments and equipment in goocl order and 

adjustment, and complete 2 

( d )  I s  his programme mapped out well ahead 2 

( e )  Does he furnish correct and prompt returns arid clear 
k h ~ k a s  ? 

( f )  Does his squad work well, and has the tindal a good 
control over i t ?  

( g )  Have they any complaints 2 
( 1 ~ )  DO they acki~owleclge the correctness of their pay 2 

( i )  Does the surveyor aclminister quiuine as per orders, 
and are the inen healthy? 

(j) Are there ally complaints by, or against, the s a ~ w d n s  2 
( k )  The field notebook of each L. S. S. must be entered up 

a t  each visit, noting only what is noteworthy. 

22. Traversers.-(i) The work of the traverser consists in 
fixing stations on the ground as near as possible to corners of main 
rectangles. He is given a plane-table and a 1-inch map on which 
these rectangles are ruled, and he plot,s the legs of his traverse on 
the inap as he pi-oceecls. After his traverse has been computed, he 
is sent back to lay stones a t  the exact positiolls of the corners, being 
given for each the bearing and distance of the colSner from one of 
his pegs. The essence of the operation is to fix a peg in the first 
place as near to the true corner as possible, in order to save work- 
ing with long rays when laying the corner. To ensure this, the 
traverser will read his inap carefully as he proceeds and verify his 
position from the numerous canals, tracks etc., he will cross. H e  
will also restrict the legs of his traverse in the neighbourhood of a 
corner, to lengths of 20 chail~s or  less. Intermediate legs may be 
as long as 40 chains, but never more, as no aclvantage is gained 
thereby ancl the squad get out of control. 

The traverse call be taken to the east or west of the comer, the 
more open line being selected in each case. 

(ii) The traverser will work with the 330 and 100-foot steel 
bands. On main circuits he reads on both faces, one vernier only 
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on each; on sub-traverses he observes no azimuths, and 1-eads only 
one face and one vernier. He  will also carry the 66-foot steel band, 
in case of dense jungle being encountered, in which case the 66-foot 
band will be used instead of the 330-foot one. In  the following 
drills, the mate in charge of the 100-foot steel band works ahead 
whilst the traverser himself accompanies the 330-foot band to ensure 
accuracy and to  prevent collusion between the mates. 

The traverser's work will be organized as follows :- 

No 1. The rear flagman should be changed daily, as the 
work is light ; a suitable place for a weak man. 

No. 2. Plane-table carrier; cluing observations with the 
theodolite, he holds the field book and ink. Directly observa- 
tions are completed, he takes the plane-table, umbrella, haver- 
sack, sight-rule and compass to the forward station and 
immediately sets up the plane-table, and lays out the instru- 
ments upon i t  before the traverser arrives. He can quite 
easily be taught to orient the board with the compass. 

No. 3. Theodolite carrier; he holds the umbrella during 
observations. He carries the theodolite and stand and paint- 
tin from st.ation to station. 

Nos. 4 h 5. Chainmen of the 100-foot steel band. 

Nos. 6 cYt 7. Chainmen of the 330 ( and 66 ) - foot steel 
band. 

No. 8. Forward flagman; he carries the flag and yhccorn. 
HP makes the. circle and chnlliin after observations are completed, 
ant1 while waiting for the traverser to arrive he takes the 
t'raverser's orders to the line cutter. 

No. 9. Spare marl; he will be used for carrying let'ters, 
a1111 accompanying ~tcrrot7ras with st,ones ; when not so employed, 
hv will assist Nos. 2 a l ~ d  S or he usetl to s t r e n g t , l i ~ ~ ~  the line- 
r.lltti11q party. 

Nos. 10, 11 c% 13. The line-cutter is in charge of this party. 
Hr rrc~ivra orders as to the direction of the liur from the 
forwrr~.d flnyrnen. ancl then goes ahentl to prepare the llew 
@tation. He must have a nrw st,at,iori ready by t h ~  time t'he 
travtbrsrr arrives a t  the forward flaq. The lnost iutrlligent and 
eficie~lt rmn will 1 1 ~  nelpctetl for this post and givrn thr  rank 
of lindal, in chary(* of thr wllolr. squad. 

No. 13. Thr p r ~ o n a l  man. 

Thc. psec>ncrB o f  thv ~wlral~ization is that, when t.he traverser 
'I 

r~rn~)(-h+lp ally station hrb W I  I I  Li~l t I  the forwarrl station alrc~ady 
prr~pnv l .  
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The sequence of operations for the traverser is as follows:- - 

The traverser on arrival a t  a station tc will find the 
plane-table set up and awaiting him. The chainmen will also 
be there. He  marks t,he distance AB on the map fixing the 
position of B and draws a ray towards C, which has been 
previously cleared, as below, by the line-cutter. By eye he 
estimates the probable position of C (chainmen are very 
accurate in estimating distance). He can now judge whether 
the next ray CD is required to be carried forward in  a straight 
line or slightsly to the right or left. He  demonstrates this to 
the forward flagman, by stretching out his arms in the direction 
of the two lines. The forward flagman can also be taught to 
understand the principle involved by looking a t  the map. The 
forward flagman then sets off to the line-cutter a t  C, explains 
to him the direction of the new line CD, whereupon the line- 
cutter proceeds to  fix D and clear CD. There are two points t o  
note here :- 

( a )  The forward flagman must be sent forward as soon 
as possible, so as to give the line-cutter as long as possible 
to prepare the new line. 

( b )  As soon as the forward flagman removes his flag, 
t,he umbrella must be erected, otherwise the line-cutter's 
party loses touch. 

The plane-table is now removed by No. 2 and the theodolite 
stand substituted, while the traverser is entering both chain 
measurements in his field book. If the measurements are incorrect, 
AB must be remeasured. If correct, Nos. 4 and 5 proceed a t  once tc  
measure the new line BC. The traverser will retain Nos. 6 and 7 
by him. They are available to relieve Nos. 2 and 3 during this 
time. 

The traverser now unpacks his theodolite and observes angles. 
On completion he sends on No. 2 a t  once to ensure his arrival at C 
hefore himself. He now replaces the theodolite in its box, paints 
the number on the second peg and buries i t  in the back c h l l f i n .  
These operations give time for No. 2 to get ahead. 

The traverser now proceeds to C, keepiilg with Nos. 6 and 7 
and checki~lg their chaining. On a r r i ~ a l  at C he will find the hne 
CD ready and repeats the above operations. 

Tlir succt~ss of tlir work depends on the lneesnge sent by the 
tl.nvel.s~r to the li11t1-cuttcr. This may suffer in tra~lsnlissio~l a t  the 
haids of the fnrs~\-n~*tl flagman, b l ~ t  nrith n little prrtierlctl all p r t i e s  
call br taught to rt~alizt~ t ~ ~ c t l y  what is rt>rl~~irtd. AS far AS 
possi1,le. it is beet to Irnvc tl~t. li11c1-cutter to ft)llow thc nlost opt\11 
i t .  C'orrtvtio~~s call IN. ~naclc wlle~r llrtar tlw corr~e~., by sv~~rlillg 
R more precise lnes~age both n8 to the direction end length of line 
requir~d. The traverser must note when e corner at at in^^ is about 
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to be reached, and instruct the forward flagman to cut the double 
circle round it. 

I 

I 

KNumbered 
I Back challan 

(iii) Traverse stations are markecl as above. At  ordinary 
stations the peg is surrounded by one circle. At  the station 
nearest the rectangle corner, two circles will be dug. The chnllans 
show the direction of the line and are useful for finding stations some 
months later. Circles and chnllans will be clug about 6 to 9 inches 
deep. The earth should be thrown outside the circumference, not 
inside, as the surface on which the theoclolite has to stand shoulcl be 
solicl ground. 

Pegs which are left exposed to view are liable to be removed, 
causing great clelay in the work when the traverser returns to lay 
his corner stones. 

One peg ( the observing peg) shoulcl be driven flush with the 
ground, and concealed after observations are complete. A second 
peg will be buried in the apex of the rear chall6n, the statlion 
number being written on it. When corner stones are being laid, 
the traverser can find the station by the circle and chnllan, ma,rlcs; 
identify i t  by removing the peg in the rear chnllnn and reading its 
number ; he observes on the peg inside the circle, which thus is never 
moved. When work is completed the numbered peg is replacecl in 
the chnllcin. 

(iv) It is essential to reduce the amount of line clearing to a 
minimum. Although on main circuits the traverser must observe 
to the peg or pin, on other lines he should observe on points a 
quarter or half way up the pole, when by doing so line cutting 
is reduced. As the flagman will not holcl the flag quite vertical or 
steady, the traverser should take a t  least six or eight means in such 
cases, and should state in field book, "observat,ion taken to 4, 4 flag" 
etc. When setting up the computations, the mean ancl not three 
concordant angles will be accepted. 

Line cutters must clear all large bushes that  impede the line of 
sight or which make chaining difficult or inaccurate; i t  is not 
necessary to cut wide lines, but in block and other main circuits 
the chain must lie on the ground. I n  sub-circuits (lines inside a 
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block) i t  is not usually necessary to  cut bushes less than three feet 
in height. A station can often be sited on a small mound giving a 
long view over the tops of bushes. 

23. Traversers laying main corners.-(i ) Whenever possi- 
ble the same traverser revisits the line in order to lay corner stones, 
as he probably remembers the approximate positions of the pegs and 
can find them quickly. When this arrangement is not possible, the 
traverser can stand a t  the last identified peg and note the direction 
of the line from the forward chccllzn. He will select a tree or other 
mark on this line on which to march. From the data  he will see 
the length of the line and will convert this distance into paces 
(approximately 25 paces in a short chain). He  will form up his 
squad in a line on either side of him, separated by small intervals, and 
they will all advance together, the traverser counting as he goes. Say 
the distance is 20 chains, approximately 500 paces. After counting 
450 paces, the traverser will caution the squad to look out for the 
peg, and shortly after that  one of them should stumble on it. 

The same operation is repeated until the station of observation 
is reached. 

Every traverser should discover the length of his own stride by 
pacing alongside the 66-foot steel band and counting his steps. 
This figure should then be used as the factor for conversion of 
chains into paces. 

(ii) Traversers will lay two stones, one a t  the north-west corner 
of every inair1 rectangle and the second due east or west of the corner 
at a distance of a t  least 1.5 chains. These two stones form the base 
for the rectangulator, and for that reason the gareater the distance, 
the better. The corner stone will be numbered as usual (see 
cliagl-am No. 1 for the system of numbering) but the second one mill 
he numbered on the top, instead of on the side, thus :- 

54/B.L./13 ch. + or t 20 ch. 541B.L. 
where 54 is the insin rectangle number, 

B.L. means Base Line, 
13 ch. +means that the stone is 15 chains from the corner 

and on the west side of it. I11 the second exa~nplt., the sto~le 
is unclerstoocl to be 20 chains away and to the east of the 
corner. 

The arrow in case points to the corner. 

This hase-line sto~ir. will be laid to the east or west of the corner 
stonth, according to tht. positio~i o f  the traverse station on which 
the> circuit will be closc~l and on the relative amount of cutting. 
The ol)jthct to  be sccnrprl is to kc.c>p travers~rs '  lines as short as 
p"ssihle aucl tlleir liiic cuttiug clown to a miiiimiun. 

Ar. 11.-The rectangulator will eveiltually remove the s e c o ~ ~ d  
~to11e and use it as a rectangulation stone. 
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If the corner stone cannot be laid in its correct position (on 
account of huts, canals etc.), the corner layer will report the case to 
his camp officer for orders. The rectangulators must have stones 
on which to close, although they do not require base-line stones at 
both ends of east. and west lines. It will be helpful if the original 
traverser notes the fact that  probably t.he corner is iilaccessil~le. 
Rectangulators are responsible for laying stones finally as near as 
possible to the true col-ners; the marking should be as under:- 
(Example only). 

I 16 feet 

(iii) Before a traverser starts laying corners he will return his 
plane-table to Camp H.Q., as i t  is no longer required. 

I n  laying corners, the traverser is given on a printed diagra,m the 
data of the stations A B C. Also the angles ABD and BDE ancl t,he 
distance BD. He is required to site D a i d  E on the ground a t  a 
distance apart of 15 to 20 chains, clepending on the openness of t,he 
country. The base-line stone E may be placecl to the west instead 
of to the east, if less clearing is entailed or obstacles are avoided. 
The camp officer should note such cases, for the guidance of the 
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rectangulators. He has to d e a r  the lines BD, DE, and EC. The 
connectiori EC is required to prove the circuit. The circuit inay bc 
closet1 011 any pc:g other thau the starting. peg. Also, to ~ni~i imise 
l i ~ ~ e  cutting one or morch s t n t i o ~ ~ s  11lay 1 1 t h  int,t~l.postd betweell E u ~ ~ t l  
C (or E and B).  The order of the op r ra t io~~s  is as follows:- 

A squad of 13 Inen is employed as in traversing, n~icl they are 
given siinilar duties. 

The traverser aclvances up the line until he reaches peg A, 
where he stat,ions No. 1. The rest advance t'o B, the station with 
the double circle, where the theodolit,e is set up. No. 8 goes forward 
to C (if the positioi~ of this st,at,ioli is in doubt, the t#raverser will lay 
off t,lie direction as a guide to No. 8).  

The first esselit,ial is for the traverser to satisfy himself that the 
pegs A, B, and C are the correct pegs in their correct places. If the 
numbers on the pegs agree with the data and they are found un- 
disturbed in the ~rouncl, the pegs can be accepted without further 
delay. If there is any cloubt about the stations, Nos. 4 and 5 will 
measure BA and Nos. 6 and 7 will measure BC. It is not necessary 
for them both to measure each line. The traverser a t  the same 
time will check the angle. 

If the pegs cannot be found they must be relaid from the 
nearest identified peg, ancl in this caso both chainmen will measure 
all lines. 

The traverser now lays off the angle ABD and directa Nos. 10, 
11 c'i 12 along t,his line. No. 10 holds the flag while 11 and 12 
clear the line. Nos. 6 and 7 follow with the 330 or 66-foot band 
and stop when they have measurecl out the rlistance BD. Nos. 4 and 
5 carry t,he stone to D. A peg is irlsert,ed a t  the approximate 
position of D. 

Leaving his theodolite a t  B, the traverser now proceeds to D 
taking both chains with him and satisfies himself that the distance 
BD is correct. , If not, he corrects i t  and returns to his theodolite 
to recheck the angle. The peg a t  D is now correct. 

The t,raverser packs up his theodolite and proceeds to D. No. 1 
brings his flag hom A to B. On arrival a t  D the traverser sets up 
his theod~lit~e over the peg and lays out the line DE as above. 
Ti-hilst this line is being laid, No. 2 digs the hole for the stone and 
the traverser paints the number. The stone is then inserted and earth 
is packed tightly round and rammed. The plumb-bob is let down 
and a dot a" deep and wide is chiselled and a circle painted on the 
stone. (This mark must be made after insertion, not before ). 

As soon as the line DE is clearecl, Nos. 1 0 , l l  and 12 can clear EC 
without further delay. The traverser de$erinines the position of E 
precisely as in the case of D, and then proceeds to E to observe the 
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angle DEC, and to  C to close. He must observe the angle at 
the closing statioii C between B ancl E. If t,he closing angular error 
exceeds two minutes, the connection must be revised. 

24. Rectangulators, (320-acre) .-( i ) In every rectangle 
8 stones will be laicl (see diagram No. 5) .  The corner stone is laid 
by the traverser ancl the remaining .seven by the rectangulator. 
The base-line stone is placed by the t,raverser but must be movecl by 
the rectangulator. Occasiorlally the position of a stone is already 
occupied by a house, the bed of a canal, or other obstacle. I n  ally 
case where a stone cannot he placed in its correct position or when 
if so placed, i t  is liable to be moved, i t  will not be laid in its true 
position but as near as possible in the east-west line. The stoile so 
displaced will be lettered as below to show that  i t  does not occupy 
the correct site:- 

J 10/41+ 50 ft .  or 10 f t . t  M 6/85 

The nearest 16-acre stoiie positmion determines the number to 
be painted. 

The first example shows that the true positmion of t,he stone is 
SO feet to the east;  in the second it is 10  feet t'o the west. 

I n  the area which was exteriorly rectangulated in 1926-27, 
10 stones were laid on the upper lilies of certain rect,angles. These 
will remain as they are and the intermediate two stones (Nos. 41 
and 121 ) will not be laid. On t,he central line of such a rectangle, 
instead of s t o ~ ~ e s  Nos. 45 and 125, No. 37 (or 53) and No. 117  
(or No. 133) will be laid, so that  they rnay fall truly south of the 
stones above them. 

In  places there are valuable fruit gardens, such as the orange 
groves in Tharu Shah. Stones cannot he laicl in t,hese, nor can any 
of the fruit trees be cut, owing to the large compensation that 
~ o u l d  be claimecl. I n  case of cloubt reference shoulcl be made to the 
0. C. who will obtain the orclers of the Chief Engineer on t,he 
matter if necessary. 

I n  all such cases, the stones nearest t,o and inside the boundary 
will he placed on the actual line of the boundary and numbered as 
directed above. 

(ii) A rectangulator has to subclivide the exterior and interior 
east and west lines of every rectangle (see cliagram No. 5 )  into four 
equal lengths of 50 chains each. For this purpose lie is given a 
base and can subdivicle the exterior line AB. Before he can tackle 
EF he must determine the points E and F by subclivicling the lines 
AC, ant1 BD. It is not essential t,o subdivide the outer lines AC, 
and BD in every case. If a near-by parallel line offers a more open 
lie of country, in that i t  avbids a village or entails less cutting, it 
may he accepted in preference to the outer line. 
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The practice of running the interior E. and W. line EF before 
placing both the end stones is not a good one as a rule, as a signal 
cannot be erected towards which to work. 

(iii) The subdivision of any line AE will first be considered. 
The operation is carried out in three stages :- 

- 

(a)  A rectangulator starting from A with a flag on his 
base-line stone, lays out with his theodolite and clears an  
approximate line AE', placing pegs a t  B' C' D' as he proceeds. 
011 either side of each of these trial stations, he marks an 
interval of 10 links by pegs, to enable the closing correction 
to be applied easily. 

( b )  On arrival a t  E', he measures the corrections E'K and 
EK, and returning along the line E'A, he applies these pro- 
portionally by means of his chain and optical square a t  D', C', B', 
thus fixing the approximate positions of D, C, B, where stones 
are t,o be erected. 

(c) He now advances from A to E,  testing the position 
of the stones B, C, D, for alignment and distance. For this 
the line AE must be thoroughly cleared. It is evident that  care 
must be talien to lay the initial line AE' as near its true posi- 
tion as possible, especially in dense country where the labour 
of clearing two lines AE' and AE will be very great. The 
partaller checks along the line AE only. 
( i v )  The initial line AE' if in heavy tree-clad country may 

not be quit,e straight. I11 this connection, raw rectangulators re- 
quire constant admonition to send alignment flags well forward, 
though flags for line-clearing purposes oilly can and must be kept 
fairly near the line-cutters. The work done on a badly curved initial 
line is wasted. 

In  a fairly heavy jungle, the operation (c) can be started by 
means of a proportional offset from a point' near A on AE' to the 
line AE ; line clearing will soon pick up the points B, C, D, E, pro- 
gressively, being adjusted from time to time. 

A practised rectangulator will erect his signal a t  E as soon ae 
that corner can be found, e.g. the 1-inch map may malie it easy to 
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locate, and in country not heavily forested he can often by doing so 
place himself on the true line even during operation (a) ,  aligning 
himself between the two signals by means of his theodolite. 

( v )  The rectangulator will now determine the position of E, 
F (see diagram No. 5) in exactly the same way, except that,, having no 
base-line stones in these lines, he will obtain the initial directions 
by laying off right angles with his theodolite. 

I n  very open country, if i t  is found tha t  the points AC, BD etc., 
are intervisible, i t  would be quicker to subdivide AB, CD first of all 
and then determine all the stones on the interior line EF by flag- 
ging corresponding stones on the exterior lines and halving the 
distance between them. 

( v i )  I n  ordinary count.ry the work will be organized as 
follows :- 

1st operation.-Laying the line AE'. 

No. 1 Forward flagman. He  will place flags in the align- 
ment as directed by the rectangulator. He will be assisted by 
Nos. 2 & 3  for line cutting, and carrying flags. 

Nos. 4 & 5 will chain, using the 100-foot steel band. At 
intervals of every 50 chains (i. e. 33 measures of the 100-foot 
band) they will clrive a peg into t'he ground, together with two 
smaller pegs a t  a distance of 10 links on either side of the 
main peg in the direction of the line. 

Nos. 6 & 7 carry the theodolite, stand, signals, paint 
etc. I n  very open lines they will be assisted by No. 3 ;  and 
No. 8 will usually be available to help them. Both Nos. 6 and 
7 must be taught t,o erect and strike the signals single-hancled. 

No. 8 mill a t  the commencemelit of the work accom- 
pany t,he camels to the stone clepot and be occasioilally employed 
on dnk.  When t,he S ~ Y W ~ ~ L S  are accustoined to t,he work, No. 8 
will often 1x3 available to assist in carrying stores. 

No. 9 Personal khcclrisi. 

2nd opercttion.-Correcting the line E'A. Nos. 1, 2 aucl 3  will 
clear the sections ED, DC, BA as soon as flags are erected on the 
correct posit.ions L), C, B. Nos. 4 ancl 5 will accompany the rectangu- 
lator to apply the chainage corrections. The duties of the remainder 
are the same as before. 

. 7 ~ d  ol~a'vtion.-Testing the line AE. Nos. 1 and 6 will follow 
in rear ar~tl collect flags ancl signals when directed to do so by 
the 1-ectangulator. Nos. 2 ancl 3 will chain, using the 66-foot 
steel hantl. Nos. 4 and 5 will chain with the 100-foot steel band. 
The rectangulator will satisfy himself that the intervals between 
the etones are correct. 
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No. 7 will accompany the rectangulator and will erect the 
theodolite a t  commanding points to check the alignment. 

N .  B.-The duties of Nos. 2 and 3 can be interchmgedperiod,icall?j 
with, Nos. 6 and 7, but the other men should not be changed. 

(v i i )  Notes :- 
( a )  When station B is finally determined, the rectangllla- 

tor will take up the base-line stone, scrape off its number, inscribe 
the new number on it and insert it a t  B. 

( b )  The tall signal will always be erected a t  A ancl not 
a t  t,he hase-line stone. The chainmen will start  from A so 
t,hat all intervals will be of equal length (50 short, 33 long 
measures ). 

( c )  If the rectangulator finds a gross error in his posi- 
tion a t  E' it may be due to  a, mistake on hie part or on the 
traverser's part. If his own work proves after check he must 
correct the position of the stone E by measurement from the 
four stones to the north, south, east and west of i t  and report 
the circumstances to his camp ofticer. It should not be moved 
unless the apparent error exceeds 1 2  feet. 

( d )  Pccrtalling must be done systematically, carnp'ofFicers 
giving written instructions to the partdllers as to which 
lines to check. When a complete block has beecn rectnngu- 
lated, its pnrtcil should also be completed within a week, ancl 
the fact reported to the 0. C. Party. 
The partd of lines not supported a t  ends by corner stones laid, 

recluires detailed orders by camp officers. 
( e )  Optical squares must be fairly accurately centered 

over right-angle points, by means of rough string plumbing, 
latl~is, or dropping pebbles. 
(viii) Obstacles are avoided by right-angled deviations, using 

the theoilolite and not the optical square. It is often better to use 
this method on the first clearing, to avoid felling large trees, which 
might finally be found to be off the true line and so to have been 
neecllessly destroyed and to have wasted hours spent in felli~lg. 
But as a rule the obstacles consist of buildings or valuable plantn- 
tions through which the final line cannot be cleared ; the prelimillary 
1inc.s ancl angles must then be measured with special care, ancl the 
p((vttillers devote extra attention to the stones. 

(ix) The clearing on the initial line should be the minimum 
necessary; the final line must be thoroughly cleared for a width of 
at  Itlast :3 feet, and all brushwood be dragged away. The tindal 
should he always in full control of the axeinen, and by planting 
flags just ahead of thein in the jungle he can prevent their deviating 
from the line. These flags of course need not be aligned by the 
~.ectangulator. Axemen tencl to clear too much; they will often 
waste time cutting down a long tree or bough in the initial line, 
when a slice off one edge of the trunk would su5ce. 
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( x ) The numbers to  be painted on each stone are clearly shown 
on the khaka  and no mistake should be possible. 

The numbers and letters should be neatly and clearly printed 
on one side of the stone before i t  is placed in the ground ; the sur- 
face of the stone will first be scraped clean. 

Printing ink is supplied in a tube; a little will be squeezed into 
the paint tin as required. Sticks or ordinary paint brushes will be 
used for lettering. 

If the ink is too thick on a cold day, one or two drops of 
kerosene should be added to i t  and the mixture stirred. The arldi- 
tion of too much kerosene ruins the black colour of the ink, making 
i t  thin and grey. The numbers are expected to remain legible for 
months. 

Paint brushes must be washed in kerosene directly after use, 
or they will be ruined; for this purpose a small bott,le of kerosene 
will be carried. 

Stones mill be laid north and south, the painted side fat- 
ing south. Small pocket compasses are provided to facilitate 
orientation. 

25. Rectangulators, Exterior (64-acre).-These men have 
the same orders as 320-acre rectangulators, except that  they 
divide the lines AB, CD int.0 ten portions each, laying 9 stones, and 
do ilot b~ork on other lines unless they form part of the double- 
levelling circuits. 

26. Rectangulators, Interior ( 64-acre ).-These are gene- 
rally new recruits or promoted inferior servants, though the latter 
are not usually very satisfactory workers. Their work consists 
in clearing and embedding stones on lines only 1'6 miles long; 
they employ the same principles, but align by means of flags and 
field glasses and have no theodolites. They commence their lines 
by observing right-angles with their optical squares. 

Under these conditions, the men must be taught to use their 
squares properly, and to align by sending their flag as far forward 
as possible. Their instinct is to prolong a line by short lengths. 

27. Tertiary Double-levellers (C. E's area).-See para 18. 

28. Tertiary Double-levellers (64-acre area, circuits).- 
They levelled along lines already rectangulated :-on certain exterior 
line and along N-S lines forming the limits of the programme 
( see diagram No. 6 ) .  Their techrlical orders are reprocluced in to to  :- 

( i ) Instrument's : Zeiss level No. I, Zeiss level No. 11, 
prismatic compass, 2 telescopic staves, conical iron brads, " level 
plates " for staff footings ; metallic tape. 
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No chains, and no gyys for s tnv~s .  LCVPIIP~B work ~ i d e  
by side, using the same pair of stnvtbs. 

(ii) The s to~ i t~s  n ~ ~ t l  grou~icl hcights t,o 1)c levellcd lie 63 
chaills ( 4  4 0  frct ) apart E -W an(l X chailis N -8 ; mcba,sure- 
~nerlts by pacing ; t h ~  tir~clrcb must 1)e thoro~ghly  trni~iccl to 
ensure correctness. 

( i i i )  Differences allowecl: Menil wire - micl(lle wire, 
0'005 foot;  I)etwee~i levellers nt any st,atio~i, 0'010 foot!. 

(i") As ri~lc,  " shots " nhoul(1 not c~xcc~c~tl la cnhai~~e ( t h i ~  
rrllt. was ~~c~ucssitstc~(l I)y tho slni~11 Z(>iss I~~vc~l's s l~o r t  rnllg,rcl, I)ut 
111 any case ~t fitt,e(l co~iv t*~i i t~~~t , ly  ii~t,o thtb f r a ~ n t ~ w ~ r l c  of the 
64-acre rectangle ). 

(v)  Staves to be plumbed by han(1. (Rough strill:: 
plumbs were used). 

( v i )  As in some placcs the lines may not hc very wcll 
clcarctl, the prismatic compass will 1)e usetl I o  assist, ill lteepirlg 
direction. 

(vii)  On all stoncs fur "top heights" thc position of tho 
hl.atl must be marked with a cross, a~itl  shoultl 1)e a t  the highest 
points of the surface. 

( viii ) O~ie  marlted foot-screw m11,st always 1)c placcd ovoi. 
the slime niarltt~d log, which must always poi l~t  to tlicl p1.inci11nl 
staff. Thc first rcaclings a t  colisccutivc sti~tions will I)c a1tc.r- 
11atc:ly back aiitl forwi~rd. The principal staff' must he used on 
the starting and closing points of circuits ant1 all bench-marks, 
hut ground heights and tops of all other stoncs may be taken 
by the second staff. 

( iz )  Ncitu~(t1 yround level.-See para 23 (v i~ i i )  (below). 
(x) Heights observed: on E-W lines, two ground levels 

called El, E2 will he observecl, clividing the 20-chain distance 
l~etween each pair of G4-acre stones into 3 equal parts; and tllc 
tops of all stones. On lines running N-8 along the eastern 
and western limits of the area, three ground levels S1, S2, S'7 will 
be taken, dividing the 32-chain distance between each pair of 
64-acre stones into 4 equal parts ; only top heights of stones 
will be obsel-ved where the stones form the ends of lines to be 
single-levelled, otherwise only ground heights. 

On the western limit a t  stones which do not form terminals for 
single-levelling, the ground levels El, E%ust be taken (for  method, 
see under single-levellers, below). 

( x i )  A circuit detachment must commence work at an 
old bench-mark and must pick up all bench-marks on its line. 
These will be either old or new; levellers must see tha t  they 
have all descriptions and existing heights with them. 
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(zi i )  Check-levelling: a t  least three Primary or Secondary 
bench-marks should be connected in  each case; the Levelling 
Handbook table for check-levelling will be used. 

N. B.-Where several detachments, are a t  work, the Camp Oficer 
should keep them all informed as to which bench-marks have been accepted; 
otherwise some check-levelling will be repented unnecessarily. 

(xiii) Programmes of detachments are marked out clearly 
on diagrams of blocks. Levellers must study the system of 
stone-numbering, and thus avoid a great deal of comparison in 
the field. Fielcl sheets (13 Lev.) will be completed every third 
day, and diaries and block diagrams showing lines ancl bench- 
marks be submitted meekly. 

29. Tertiary Single-Levellers.-( 64-acre area ) . They 
levelled lines 6'4 miles long, across double-levelled circuits. 

( i )  Instruments-Zeiss level No. I;  prismatic compass 
(mounted on level, or pocket pattern) ; 2 telescopic staves with 
"level plates" and conical brads ; no guys; metallic t'ape ; 
measurements by pacing. 

(ii) The ground heights to be measured lie 8 chains 
(528 feet) apart, N-S, and 63 chains E-W. The tindal must 
be thoroughly trainer1 to pace correctly. 

(iii) Observations: for all point's except El, E2 reatlings 
will he to 0'01 foot ; the mean wire must agree exactly with 
the middle wire. El and E"1l be observed to 0'1 foot 
only. 

( iv)  Shots: limited by the framework to 4 chains. 

(v)  St,aves will be plumbed by hand. (Rough string 
plumbs were used). 

(vi)  Lines run north and south, ancl will be found clear- 
ed ; the greatest length is 6'4 miles or 4 main rectangles. They 
will always commence from ancl close on clouble-levellecl 
64-acre stones, each marked with a cross for the brad position. 
Ground levels will also be ohservecl a t  these terminal sto~les; 
a t  intermecliate stones ancl points only ground heights will 
he taken. 

( v i i )  Ground heights are required at each 64-acre stone 
and at threc intennediat~ points S', Shallcl S3 in each N-S side 
of a f4-acre r ~ c t a n g l ~  (intervals 8 chains); and a t  each inter- 
mediate 64-acre stone twn aclclitional grouncl lclvels will be 
ohserver1 a t  east points El, EVsee diagram No. 6). The clirection 
nf the line on which El, E2 fall must he carefully cletermin~d by 
the prismatic compass. If the country is open enough, the 
inetrument ia set up a t  El, and staves a t  A and E2; a t  El the 
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height of the telescope is measured by tape and recorded to 1 
decimal place in the intermediate column as the fore reading 
for El. The rise or fall of El and E? are placed in brackets 
and treated as "extra" stations. 

To avoid confusion, stone numbers must invariably be entered 
in the sheets when observing. The system of stone-numbering must 
be carefully studied. 

All stations will be numbered serially in t,he field  sheet.^, except 
El and E" which will be lettered E (extra).  

(viii) Naturccl yround level.-Where ground level heights 
are required, natural grouncl level must be selected if available 
within 30 yards of the true position; i.e. heights on small 
mounds, builds, canal embankments or in ditches or water- 
courses are not wanted. If natural ground level is not avail- 
able within 30 yards, the artificial level a t  true position will be 
taken and a note made in the "remarks " column. 

( ix ) Field sheets are to be sent to H.Q. as lines are 
completed; block diagrams and diaries monthly. 



THE PERMANENT MARKS 

30. Description.-The large rectangulation stones used for 
all work done for the Chief Engineer and for the exterior rect- 
angulation in Khairpur, are rough monoliths 2' 6" x 9" x 9", weighing 
about 1 cwt. (four to a camel load). The top 10 inches only are dress- 
ed, to a 6-inch section. For the first field season they were obtained 
from the Barrage quarries a t  Rohri, but the stone was not hard 
enough to withstand kalar clecay, and instead there was selected a 
hard brown limestone from one of the better quarries a t  Jungshahi, 
near KarLchi. These cost Rs. 1141- each, unloaded a t  any station 
in Sind. 

The small stones, used for interior marks in the Khairpur 
rectangulation, are of the same material roughly cut, measuring 2' 
in length ; the top is nominally 34" square, the bottom 3ir' x 24". 
They are of the same dimeilsions as those used by the Barrage 
revenue staff. They cost 64 annas each, unloaded a t  railway stations 
in Khairpur State. 12 stones make a camel load. 

Bench-marks were constructed by the Barrage Executive 
Engineers and the State authorities, and as usual the levellers ins- 
cribed marks on permanent structures on or near their lines. The 
ordinary main-corner bench-mark is a concrete masonry pillar 
12" x 12", ancl resting on a solicl foundation; but in some divisions 
i t  is an iron rail of uncertain length driven into the ground, with 
about 1.;" exposed. The concrete resists kalar. I n  the design used 
a t  fi1.st8, the rectangulation stone projects from a large concrete 
block buried in the ground, the top being the bench-mark. At each 
Block corner is a Survey of India type B interred mark, with the 
standard-pattern reference pillar. 

Main-corner bench-marks are sometimes sited a few feet south 
of the corner. This was convenient in cases where the building 
was rl~layed, the corner stone being available to the levellers as a 
temporary mark from which the height of the bench-mark when 
built could be obtai~iecl later in the season. The reference pillars 
of type B marks stand on the corner, the bench-mark being buried 
e few feet to the south. 

Somo of t'he corner bench-marks were built very shortly before 
conric~ction, and have probably sunk appreciably since their heights 
were observed. 
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31. The conditions in Sind as regards arrangements for the 
supply of stones are inconvenient, in that many of the villages or 
ha.mlets are small and isolakd, with no headmen who can be made 
respons~ble for the safe custody of stone depots; some stacks have 
to be left miles from any habit,ation whatever. Occasionally an  
inspection bungalow or a railway station could be ut,ilized, the 
railway authorities giving ,small plots of ground on lease a t  a 
nomiilal rental but accepting no responsibility. On the whole the 
loss of stones by theft was negligible, and most cases occurred a t  
depots where owing to reduct~ons in programme the stones lay 
unused for several months. 

I n  Sind the summer floods often make i t  very dificult to move 
stones by road until about the 1st September; i t  is convenient, and 
ensures their being a t  field depots in good time, to  have them 
delivered a t  railway stations on that date, and counted (by  an officer, 
if available). If hard stones are supplied, a 3% allowance for 
breakage is sufficient; the contractor being paid for it, but  not for 
excess breakages. 

32. The transport by road to the field depots is best done on 
contract; as a special case the P.W.D. undertook t'he work for the 
first field season, the stones being wanted very urgently, but their 
rates were no cheaper than those later colltracted for. 

A stone delivered a t  a railway station for Rs. 1141- may cost 
another Rs. 1141- by the time i t  is dumped in the field; consequently 
if a depot requires a large supply, i t  is economical to leave the 
surplus 3% in the leased plot on the railway, to be drawn on later 
by the Camp Officer if he needs them, and carry only the actual 
number required by the area which the field depot serves. 

Stones a t  depots are counted when first seen by surveyors, not 
all a t  once, and on their reports the contractor is paid ; shortages 
can first be made good by his carrying the deficient number from 
the railway station. This system is open to the objectioil that  
thefts from the depot before the surveyor visits i t  would cause a 
direct loss to the contractor, but such losses are rare and are allowed 
for by the contractor when calculat'ing the rates he tenders for the 
carrying contract. 

33. The rates paid for carriage have been generally 11 pies 
per stone-mile for large stont.s, and G pies for sinall. On t'hr Eastern 
Niira, a deserted region with poor com~nunications, t.hc rate for a 
small number of large stones mas 14 pies. I11 that rcgioll the stones 
for the 1930-31 progralnlne ( t.he I<hairpur Detachineut, ) arc to be 
moved by the State authorities, hy water. 

I11 consequence of t,he great expense of road trianspart it is 
occasio~lally cheaper to buy new stones tlinll to bransport old ones 
across to another part of the cowltry ulldcr slirvchy. 
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34. The contract must provide tha t  the distances used for 
calculating the bills for carriage are taken from the 1-inch map 
by the officer in charge of the party (after camp officers have report- 
ed where the stones have actually been dumped) ; owing to the lor~g 
unbridged stretches along canals, the straight-line clistance is not 
used, but the shortest practicable route. 

35. The unused stones left a t  clepots are listed for the Chief 
Engineer, whose revenue staff may find a use for them later ; Execu- 
tive Engineers have none. 

36. The stocks a t  railway stations and field depots are recorded 
a t  party headquarters in a St,one Book, enterecl up froin t,he details 
of the actual payments to the contractor and the camp officers' 
reports. 



WORK IN RECESS 

37. Traverse computat ions.-These having been comp- 
leted in the field, there remained only the indexing and binding. 

38. Levelling computa t ions . -The  Chief Engineer's lines 
were computecl in the ordinary manner, as for secondary double 
levelling, except t,hat the tape-bar comparison was not carried out 
in the final field season. The usual manuscript lists of heights were 
sent him. 

For the Khairpur close network, the field office carried the 
work as far as closing all the double-levelling circuits, giving M.S.L. 
heights to all stones, and checking the closing errors of single- 
levelling lines. I n  recess the computation of these lines was 
completed and the heights entered on MS. sheets, each of which 
coverecl the area of one " chart ". The heights of bench-marks were 
listed separately, i t  not being convenient to enter thein on the MS. 
sheets, ancl their positions not being accurately enough lmown to 
enable them to be plottecl on the " charts" (see below). 

39. Masavis.-Vanclykecl skeleton prints were provicled by 
"E'7 Survey Company. They contained nothing remarkable, except 
that the stones were shown as hollow circles, which could be neatly 
filled in by brush, which obviated the use of compasses. 

Separate patterns were used for 320-acre and 64-acre rect- 
angulation ; lines clearecl by rectangulators were shown thick. 

A mctsnvi was complet,ed for eaoh main rectangle and these 
were t,hen vandykecl and printed by "E" Company. 

The comparison in the field of margins of khiikas was found to 
expedite the recess work considerably. 

40. Contoured charts.-The Khairpur State authorities 
were clesirous of having some form of topographical maps for use 
when constructing their canal system, but considered that the old 
2-inch topo. sheets were quite accurat,e and detailed enough for t,heir 
purpose, no revision survey being necessary. They required first 
the compilation of sheets on the 4-inch scale, showing enlarged topo. 
detail, the levelling heights. ancl 1-foot coiit80urs drawn in office, 
and have since decidetl to have copies pri~itetl. Each of these 
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charts covers the area of four main rectangles, there being thus 
25 in a, Block. A skeleton chart was drawn ancl reproduced in 
blue by "E" Company; on one copy for each sheet t'he levelling 
section entered the spot heights, the old detail was pentagraphed up, 
and the contours were then drawn. This proved rather diEcult in 
places, owing to shifting sand. There were 78 charts. 

41. Index mapping.-Besides the usual general purposes 
+-inch index map for the Project, the annual stone charts, progress 
indexes etc., there was compiled a skeleton +-inch index showing 
all stones laid for the Chief Engineer and indicating in a list those 
which on account of obstacles hacl had to be laid away from their 
proper positions. The map is too large to inclucle in this volume. 



THE FIELD AND RECESS ORGANIZATION 

42. Field units.-After the first field season, when one 
camp hncl to carry out both traverse ancl r e c t a i ~ g ~ ~ l a t i  ill tho came 
l~locks, the work was clividerl, cach camp having its ow11 sepalate 
area and confining itself as far as was 1)rncticnhlt~ to either one 
operation or the other. Traverse camps coml)letetl their worlr hy 
laying main corners for rectangulation the following season ; a 
~~ectai~gulation camp woul(1 tho rcctangulation of all classes 
in its area. But on occasion trttverscrs have hecn set to rectangulntc) 
in their own camp territory, a t  the oncl of the ficld season, aiicl rcbct- 
ang~ilntors have talten up the 1-clvisio11 of the 1)ast season's travcarse 
where necessary, or new travel-ee when a fresh area was suclclei~ly 
aclcled to the programme. 

43. The camp which IcvPlled 64s-acre rectangles in Khaii-pur 
State did so p n ~ i  Ilnssu with the 1-~ctangulation, and the he:tcI- 
quarters of both camps were together a t  Khairpur in close touch 
with each other. 

The levelling detachments in t'he Chief Engineer's territory 
were not organizeel as a camp, 1)ut each was directly under t,he O.C. 
Party ; t'heir work was plain double-levelling ancl t,heir results were 
not required unt'il the following recess. 

44. An important requirement for the general organization i~ 
t,hat t,he t,raverse and main cont.rol levelling of any part of t,he area 
shoulcl be carriecl out early enough to permit systematic general 
adjustments and to give time for the control levelling to be done 
deliberately. 

45. There was some administrative inconvenience in the 
secondary levelling cletschments (season 1927-28 only) working 
under the Director, Geodet,ic Branch ; but as the necessary main- 
corner laying ( which gives sites for bench-marks ) hacl all been clone 
the previous season, t,here were no arrangements to co-ordinate 
between the two Parties concernecl. The detachments when they 
turned from secondary to tertiary levelling, ancl joined No. 24 Party, 
were the cause of much correspondence with Executive Engineers 
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over bench-mark building, and when they were finally placed under 
Lower Subordinate Officers it became more obvious that  they should 
always belong to the rect,angulation party on the spot. 

a 

46. I f  convenient for programme purposes, a traverse camp 
officer without an  assistant, but provided with a reliable head com- 
puter, can easily supervise in  addition 1 5  good rectangulators, since 
t'he traversers when trained need only rarely be visited in t'he field; 
their accuracy and outturn are self-evident ; but he must be in close 
touch wit,h his headquarters, in order to  decide himself all questions 
of traverse adjustment ancl revision. 

Similarly a levelling Camp Officer, who must be a skilled leveller 
himself, could manage a combined rectangulation and levelling 
camp of about 40 t'rained surveyors ; most of his attention would be 
given to pushing on the rect,angulat,ion so as not to delay his level- 
lers. But for this he would require an  assistant, and in practice it 
would probably be best not to combine the two operations in one 
camp, but merely to ensure good liaison. 

A camp officer must be provided with a good " camp clerk ", t o  
prevent his being too much involved in office work. A camp of 
over 30 surveyors should have two of these men. 

47. The largest camp established was tha t  for the exterior 
and interior rectangulation in 1929-30, which contained a t  t'he start 
29 extnrior men and pc-crtdlers and 20 interior men, grouped under 
5 old pnrtdlers. They and all the exterior men were selected 
specially; there was a senior Class 11 officer in charge, without an 
assistant', and t,he work was well done. 

48. The class of men recruited as traversers, rectangulators 
or levellers is one of the greatest influences on costs, and i t  is 
economical to give high rates of pay for good workers. The promo- 
tion of tindnls to rectangulators was tried in a few cases, hut the 
result was not encouraging; even interior rectangulators must have 
some managing ability and "clrive". Nearly all surveyors were on 
the usual "purely temporary7' rates of pay : 301- on recruitment, 
351- when trained, ancl increments when deserved, up to 42181-. 
This scale attracts good men, and also others who should be weeded 
out early. Interior rectangulators were not recruited until the 
final field season, when they were offered 251- on joining and 301- 
when hainecl; the rate was perhaps too low, as the recruits in 
general were rather too young, though on the whole of a good 
enough type. It would, as subsequently appeared, have been cheapel. 
to pay the high rates. 

49. The field staff of traverse and levelling computers were 
mainly made up of purely temporary men, but there must be a 
nucleus of goocl regular computer-say two men for each camp. On 
an average, one levelling computer is required for every two  leveller^. 
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50. Parttillers ought to be regular Survey of India men, but 
if these are scarce then purely temporary ti-aversers or rectangu- 
lators must be selectetl. 01ie man can pnrtlil the work of seven 
rectangulators in ordinary countl-y; in very open plailis he cannot 
keep up wit.h t,hem. 

51. IClialdsis were recruited from Rawalpindi and Garhwiil, 
ancl were satisfactory; practically ilone are available locally. They 
drew Rs. 171- on joining, as purely temporary hancls. 

52. The sizes of squads were the same as in the Sutlej Valley 
surveys, except that a traverser was given an extra khal(isi, so tha t  
he had in all 13  men; an exterior or 320-acre rectangulator 9, and 
an interior rect,angulator 6. The extra man was given to the traverser 
&om the party reserve, in order to cope with the comparatively 
heavy forest; more particularly, when the squad drills were devised, 
i t  was very apparent that  out of 12 men only two would be line-cut- 
ters, and adding one axe inan would increase the speed of the traverse. 
I n  rectangulation the daily distance run is much less, the whole 
squad of 9 men was available for cutting wheli wanted, and to in- 
crease the speed considerably would have entailed adding 3 or 4 
men. Similarly 6 men were sufficient for an interior rectangulator. 
Pa*rtcillers require equally large squacls on account of the great dis- 
tances they cover. 

53. I n  each squad which did not contain a regular tilzdnl or 
mate, purely temporary khal~sis were selected as such and when 
trained were given monthly allowances of 1181'- ancl -181- respective- 
ly, which could be cut off for bad work. Much depended on the 
chaining. 

54. As an experimental measure, there was in force for two 
field seasons a system of paying bonuses to traversers and rectangu- 
lators and their kl~akisis for increased outturn; i t  was finally 
terminated as being of doubtful value. 

I11 No. 2 J party t,he plan gave good results in increasing outturns, 
and reclucillg costa. It was not applied to levellers, whose outturn 
i t  is not desirable to force a t  the probable expense of accuracy, 
and would be very dificult to apply to topographical surveys. The 
radical defects were that  in practice i t  had very little effect in 
November, December, or January, when daylight hours are short 
and fever is prevalent, for the inen then preferred working a t  a 
normal pace for their normal pay, to worlring harder and perhaps 
not benefitting appreciably; slow or unambitious men could not 
hope to earn much, and so did not make much effort to do so a t  
any time; in order to apply the scheme equitably and make i t  
attractive in all conditions of country, the work done on lines which 
had to be cut through heavy jungle had to be assessed a t  a higher 
value in outturn than that ill the ordinary fairly open plains, and 
the assessment was rather a cor11plicated process when the lines had 
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not been visited by an officer; and the reporting of errors involving 
fines gave a great deal of power to the pwrtiiller.~, who were all lower 
subordinates ancl mostly purely temporary. But the net result was 
good; the best men gave greatly increasecl outturns, and the cost 
of the extra work done all rouncl was afterwarcls calculated to be 
about half of its iior~nal costs; the assessing of jungle lines was pro- 
bably fairly good, as nearly all the "dense" lines lay in well-defined 
forest areas along the rivers. The pnrtcille~s clo not appear to 
have taken advantage of their position, except in so far as they may 
have corrected some of the errors they found ancl not reported them; 
a fair number of errors were reported, and judging by the small 
number so far founcl by tho revenue staff the work as handed over 
to them is accurate. This point does not of course apply to travers- 
ing, which proves itself. 

55. On the whole, the scheme is more suitable for a staff 
of highly trainecl and fast traversers and rectangulators than for 
the class of men usually engaged. The final report on its working 
is given under the Director, Central Circle's Letter No. 7896 
of the 24th September 1929 to the Assistant Surveyor General, 
with suggested rules for any future application of the plan. 

56. Transport . -While  the programme of No. 24 Party 
included interior rectangulation, and the carriage of stones ( to  field 
depots) in the summer ancl of camp equipment in the winter would 
have kept motor transport fairly steadily employed throughout the 
year, plans were macle for the purchase of two or three light six- 
wheeled lorries. They could have been operated comfortably in the 
plains of Sind and the local bridges were strong enough for their 
weight. The rerluction of the scheme to 320-acre rectangulation 
only so cut clown the weight of stones and the number of surveyors 
that the project had to be dropped. In  any future scheme of interior 
rectangulation i t  mill be well to consider the virtues of motor 
transport for a great part of the work. 

57. No. 24 Party depended entirely upon camels, mostly from 
Shikirpur ( Sincl ). Very good animals were obtainecl ; riding camels 
cost 301- per mensem, and load camels 221- (if one sarzucin per pair) 
or 201- (if one sarzudn to three camels). The contract stipulated 
that the contractor must station an agent a t  each camp headquarters, 
to replace casualties immediately and to lreep the snrwGns contented 
by paying them regularly. 

In lower Sind i t  is impossible a t  present t,o hire good camels 
in any numbers ; the local drivers also are too independent to be 
relied upon. 

The rates of pay quoted above are higher than those usually 
paid in Sind ; the desideratum was that  there must be no risk of a 
breakdown in programme. 
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The Government allowance was as follows :- 

Each camp officer (he paid 
the hire of the riding 
came 1 ) . . . . . . 4 load and 1 riding camel 

Each traverser or 320-acre 
or exterior rectangulator . . . 4 load camels. 

Each interior rectangulator : camels were grouped, 
3 pairs to every two rec- 

tangulators. 

Each tertiary double-levelling 
detachment . . . . . . 11 load camels 

Each tertiary single leveller.. . 2 ,, 9 9 

The hardest work the camels have to perform for a rectangu- 
lator is the carrying of stones from depots. The scale of interior 
rectangulators' camels was quite adequate. 

58. Instruments.-A traverser or a rectangulator should 
have a transit theodolite. I11 No. 24 Party most rectangulators had 
" railway " theodolites, but the absence of the vertical circle was of 
no appreciable advantage. A 3-inch instrument was tried but found 
to be too light for use in a high wind, and of too low magnifying 
power. For chains, a traverser or rectailgulator requires a 66-foot 
and a 100-foot steel band chain, which are easily pulled through 
jungle a i d  do not stretch; repairs call be made quite well enough 
by local blacksmiths, without shortening them. A 330-foot band 
chain is very useful for a traverse line across a large canal. Traver- 
sers' plane-tables need not be ill first rate order, so long as they are 
steady on their stailcis. 

Levellers ueed iiot be givr i~ standarc1 steel tapes for checking 
st,aff lengths. A doublc cletachineilt oil coilt,rol circuits must use 
Coininittee Pattern staves (one pair) ailcl large (e.g. Zeiss 11) instru- 
ments. Giving the second leveller a sinall instrument retards 
progress. Double-levellers oil orcliiiary circuits should have small 
levels and telescopic staves. The " level plates " supplied by No. 1 7  
Party were highly satisfactory. 

Steel band chains are much better thaii the ordinary pattern, 
especially in jungle. Poclret prismatic coinpasses should be used 
only if those mouilted oil the levels cainlot be had. 

Intelligent rectangulators should he give11 tables showing for 
various chainages t,he dista,nce off the truc line for each minute of 
arc by which the angle subtended by the signals exceeds 180'. 
Optical squares are satisfactory enough and are very portable, but 
men require to be taught horn to use them. Interior rectangu- 
lators shoultl be givt.11 light wootlen c.1.o~~-staves of the simpleet 
pattern. 
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59. Equ ipmen t . - In  country containing any considerable 
amount of forest, the best speed is attained only by the use of good 
steel " American " axes, weighing about 34 Ibs. ( Heavier axes are 
no better for men not used to them).  The handles should be of 
hickory or ash, which cost little or nothing more than inferior and 
brittle wood. Two men of each squad should be equipped with 
these axes, with spare handles. Soft iron dctos and axes are worse 
than useless. The carrying of stones by the rectangulators' camels 
necessitates the use of kctjcczuns, which should be made of strong 
wood and not too light. Hedging gloves are essential when bnbul 
or other thorny trees or jungle are encountered, i. e. everywhere in 
Sind; two pairs to a squad are enough. 

Surveyors were given double-fly tents of good thickness, the 
heat being intense; and troops' pattern mosquito nets. Each 
khal,6si had two blankets, as a precaution against chills and 
pneumonia. 

For paint,ing numbers on stones, printing ink was adopted 
instead of coal tar, as leaving a more lasting impression. 

60. The recess organization had to deal with the prepara- 
tion of mnsavis, the levelliilg computations and the compilation of 
contour charts for Khairpur. The masccvi section in acldition carried 
out a good deal of work in connection with reports and preparations 
fo r  the field. Altogether, an ordinary traverser or rectangi~lator 
who can type well ellough for the purpose call dispose of 40 nlasnvis 
a month ancl unclertalte iniscellaneous work as well. The cornlwta- 
tioils of orclinary clouble levelling require one computer for (>very 
200 linear miles; half the men should be practised computers, arid as 
a rule they mill iiiclutle the actual first and seconcl levellers. The 
tertiary networlc lcvellii~g is mostly computed in t,he ficllcl, ancl in 
recess one co1npntt.r will suffice for every four levellers employed in 
the field. 

If heights have to be enterecl on contour charts, one computer 
for every 10 levellers shoulcl be added. These figures assume a 
field seasoil of 5 $  moi~ths and a recess of 64 months. 

The traverse cornputations in recess are quite negligible. 

Compiling the 4-inch contoured charts in No. 24 Party inclu- 
ded the pentagraphing of the detail from old %inch maps; this 
operation, including the inking up, takes one ordinary draftsman 
one day per sheet. To intelligent surveyors ( plane-tablers ) the 
contouring is easy, after a little practice, and a man can turn out a 
sheet in one day. 
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MAINTENANCE AND RECORDS 

61. The rcmarks in t,his chapter touch on some of the survey 
work of tlie Barrage staff ; thcy do not clirectly concern the Survey 
of India. 

62. R e c t a n g u l a t i o n  stones.-Among the first steps talren 
by the Lloycl Barrage survey staff when an area of rcctangulation 
is notified to them as completed, is the recording of field measure- 
inents taken from the stoncs to a t  least two corners of fields or 
other semi-permanent objects. (This operation enables the revenue 
survey ofice to initiate the process of adjusting the old survey- 
number holclings to the new rectangular plots). So long as the olcl 
field and other detail survive, i t  will be possible to checlr the 
1)ositions of the stones ; but where this has become impossible, or 
tlle check-measurements are too long to exclude uncertainty, i t  will 
for some time (i.e. until in the course of developmei~t the rectangu- 
lation stones have become too well-known to be moved with impunity) 
be necessary to check positions by stone-to-stone measurements. 

63. To do this, i t  will be sufficient in the case of an occa- 
sional stone to measure its distance frorn t'he nearest main-corner 
stones in all four directions, noting also the clistanc~s of all other 
stones on the line. The chaining shoulcl be clone twice, for safety. 
The resulting record should indicate a t  once any shift which may 
have occu~.red; but if i t  is not clear, or if widespread errors in- 
volving main corners are apparent, i t  would be best to employ a 
traverser to connect t.ogether in a circuit all the main-corners 
suspected, and compute the result; extending the traverse until the 
comput,ations show that the shifts have been detected. Any good 
traverser who has been employed on the rectangulation can do 
this by himself. The working rules of t,he Survey of India are 
detailed in " Theodolite Traversing " (Geodetic Branch, Dehra Dun, 
1927 ). The origin of traverse is lat. 26' 30', long. 68' 30'. Appa- 
rent errors of 12 feet or less in north or east direction may be ignored. 

64. It should be borne in mind that many main-corner bench- 
marks are not sited exactly on corners and so should not be 
connected; but also that main corners a t  or near bench-marks are less 
likely to be tampered with than the others. The main corners are 
the only stones which were laid'by theodolite traverse, and form 
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the frame for the rectangulation. The fact tha t  the north and 
south lines through other stones will selclom be found quite straight 
when cleared, is accounted for by the method of survey in the 
320-acre rectangulation ; the bends may often be about 3 minutes 
of arc. If i t  becomes desirable to straig-hten t'hese lines, the 
320-acre stones 45, 85, 125 inside a main rectangle should not be 
considered less reliable in easting than those on the north and south 
edges. 

Stone No. 5 is accurate in easting ; 41, 81, 1 2 1  in northing ; 
5, and consequently 45, 85, 125 clepencled on chain measurements 
for their northing ; ancl 41, 45, 82, 85, 121, 125 did so for their 
easting. 

I n  the Khairpur Stmate 64-acre rectanjiulation, on t,he other 
hand, the east and west. lines inside each mam i.ectangle were not 
cleared, and will not be quit'e st,raight. 

65. Levelling.-It is harclly necessary to mention the 
desirability of preserving the marks, and of avoiding repairs which 
would affect their height values. 

The nature of the soil ancl the vagaries of flood-water render 
the maintenance of the levelling more clificult than that of the 
rectangulation. Generally speaking, the reliability of a mark 
depends on its own age ancl character, far more than on the standard 
of precision of the levelling ; ill order of merit, the old bench-marks 
on the pre-1927 primary ancl secondary lines come first, having as 
a rule been built ~ubstant~ially, and months in aclvance of the 
levelling. The new marks connected by the 1927-30 levelling vary 
considerably ; those cut on existing structures, the tree bench-marks 
and the iron rails will have remained practically stable; those 
embedded bench-marks ( a t  rectangle corners ) which were built 
earliest will be almost as goocl, those built just before they were 
connected will be unreliable, and ordinary rectangle stones (where 
bench-marks were not built a t  a l l )  very unreliable. But (perhaps 
excepting the marks on existing structures, trees and iron rails) the 
flooding of an area which has for months or even years remained 
fairly dry tends to upset all values, and an artificial structure even 
in ordinary uninundated land continues to sink slowly for an indefinite 
period especially if the soil is light and contains kalccr. Occasionally 
a bench-mark or even a large tract may slowly gain in elevation, 
but the practical effect in the latter case is generally nil. 

66. A bench-mark which is suspected of having altered its 
height should therefore not be judged by itself, but the neighbowing 
marks as well if of doubtful character should be examinecl ; they also 
may have sunk, though to a less extent. The leveller should first 
connect a t  least three bench-marks of good repute, if possible 
avoiding masonry rectangulation marks, and see whether any two of 
them have maintained their relative heights, in which case they can 
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both be taken as good. It will generally be quite convenient to 
connect five marlis. The Survey of Inclia bench-marks within a 
radius of 3 miles from any point can be relied upon to have been 
given correct relative values when levelled, within one inch in 
height. 

67. The records.-All the professioiial records of the 
survey are being loclged with the Director, Frontier Circle, Simla ; 
these comprise the traverse and levelling field sheets and computa- 
tions, the rectangulation khciktis and the vnnsaui originals, hcsicles 
various inclex maps on the a-inch scale showing in detail the work 
done year by year. The Chief Engineer ancl the Khairpur State 
authorities have been supplied from time to time with the levellil~g 
results and with printed mnsnvis; a 4-inch index map is 1wing 
reprocluced for the Chief Engineer, showing every stone laic1 in hiu 
area and a list of stones laid out of their diagram position (on 
account of obstacles) and the amount of the displacement. 

68. The compiled 4-inch sheets of the Khairpur State area 
will probably be I-eprocluced and printed off. I t  may again be 
remarked that the one-foot contours on these sheets have been 
drawn in office, with the ground heights as control anel the oltl 
topographical detail as a guide ; they clo not pretend to be surveyed 
or to show the actual shapes of features, but are a convenient help 
to the eye. 



APPENDIX 

EQUIPMENT TABLES 

(a) Traverser 

INSTRUMBNTS 

Chains steel band 66-foot . . . 
,, ,, 100 ,, ... 
,, ,, 330 ,, . . . 

Compass magnetic trough . . . 
,, pocket . . . 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

E g u ~ ~ r n ~ ~ ~ - ( C o n t d . )  

Paint tin ... ... 1 
Ropes loading ... . .  / 288 

,, for drawing water ... 90 
Scales and weights . 1 
Spectacles, dark ... ... 1 

Field gla~ses ordinary . . . ,  1 
Lamp bull's eye . . . . . . i  1 
Pins for chains . . . . . . I  22 
Plane-table complete 1 
Sight rule ... ::: 1 1 
Tape measuring steel 100 f t  . . . 1 
Theodolite, complete ( vernier 

transit ) ... .. . I 1 

TOOLS 

Axes, American with 2 spare 
handles . . . 

Axes, country : : :  L 
Traverser's instrument box . . . 
Traverser's brass protractor.. . 
Instrument bow pen 

box i . . . 
ink pot ... 

containing dividers . . . 

EQUIPMBNT 

Badges brass with slings . . . 
Chhagal, canvas ... . . . 
Chain for cash box ... 
Dols ( small buckets ) . . . 
Drums for water . . . ... 
Flags red and white . . . 

,, poles 10 ft. ... ... 
Gloves hedging pairs . . . 
Gunnies ... . . .  
Haversacks . . . . . .  
Kajawa,, pairs ... . . . 
Lantern ... . . . 
Medicine box ... . . . . 
Mosquito net . . . . . . 

Axes. Sindhi (ligbi.6atchets ) .  .. 
Chisel, mason's . . . ... 
Daos . . . ... 
Darantis . . . ... 
Hammer, iron ... ... 
Kudalis . . . ... 
Mallet . . . ... 
Phaora . . . ... 
Tent I with salitas and pegs ... 
,, J ,, ,, ... 

Umbrella survey pattern ... 
Water tanks ( camels ) ... 
Water bottles ... ... 

MISCBLLANEOUS 

Stationery and office forms 
Professional forms 2 and 3 

Traverse . . . ... 
Drawing pins ... ... 
Gridded 1" maps ... ... 
Printing ink for painting stones 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

2 
1 
1 
2 
4 
4 
4 
2 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 

3 
1 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

. . 
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( b )  Levellers.-Double tertiary detachment (control lines 
only, not ol.dinary D. L. circuits) or single levelling :- 

0, 0, a 

Articles 
a i Articles To 

d l z  g $ 
INSTRUMENTS E Q U I P M E N T - ( C ~ ~ ~ ~ . )  

... Abney level ... 5 1 

... Brads, B.M. and peg 1 1 

... ... ,, conical . . .  200 
Chains iron 66' ... 
Compass prismatic 
Level plates ... ... 1 ... 
Level Zeiss I1 ... ... 5 1 

... ... ... ,, I a 
Pins iron for chains ... 2 ... 
Staves committee pattern ... 1 ... 

... ,, telescopic with rough 4 1 
Plumb-bob ... 
Tk~po linen 100' . . .  
Umbrella, Survey ... 1 ... 

EQUIPMENT Axes country . . .  . . .  2 2 
Chisels, mason's 2 1 ... 

Badges brass with slings 2 1 ... 
Buckets ... 2 1 ... 
Chairs ... ... 2 1 
Chain for cash box ... 1 ... 
Chliagals canvas ... 1 1 
Dots (small buckets) 
Drums for water 
Gunnies . . .  . . .  (i 2 
Hnvers:~cks matcrproof . 1 1 

ordinary . . .  : 1 MISCELLANEOU~ 
Kajawrcs, pairs . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
Lanterns . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
Medicine chest ... ... 5 2 

,, box ... ... 800 350 

For ordinary D. L. circuits, twice the numbers  under " single " ; such 
detachments break up and turn to  single levelling. 
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(c)  Rectanguhtors - 

C).  B., P.0.417-1932 

Articles 

INSTRU~~ENTS 

Chains steel band 66-foot ... 
,, ,, ' ,, 100 ,, . 

Pins iron for'chains ... 
Field glasses common ... 
Optical square (or cross staff) 

... 'Iape steel 100' .. 
Theodolite, 5" Vernier ... 
Umbrella, Survey ... 

EQU~PMENT 

5 
'C 
d 

1 
1 

22 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

8 .c 
S 
d 

1 
1 

11 
1 
1 
1 

... 

... 

h t i c l e s  

E Q V I P M E N T - ( C O W ~ ~ . )  

Spectacles dark ... 
Sticks for chainmen ... 
Tanks, water (camel) ... 

TentG.S. 14' x 14' wi th  pegs 
,. I 1 ;:: sali- 
,, J 

.6 

3 W H  

1 
4 
2 

1 
I 

TOOLS 

... ... Axes American 
... spare handles 

Country ... 
,, Sindhi (light hatchetij 

... ... Duos 

... . . . .  Darantis 

. . .  ... 

8 .* 
$ 
2 

1 
2 
2 

... 

. 
1 2  

Badges bras$ with slings . 
Chain for cash box ... 
Chhagals canvas ... 
DbZs (small buckets) . 
Flags on 10' poles 
Gloves hedging, pairs 

.-' 

... 
Gunnies ... .. .  

I I : I 
: 

2 
3 
2 
3 
2 
2 
1 
2 

Lanterns ... ... ' '  I 
Phaora 

Haversacks ... ... 
Kajawas pairs 

2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2, 
1 
2 

Mallets for signals ... 
... Medicine box ... 

Mosquito net . . .  
Paint tins . . .  
Plummets for signals ... 
Ropes, loading, 36' ... 

,, drawing water, 50' 
Scales and weights . . .  

Each complete 
with tops and 
ropes 

Hammer 
... or Kudulis 

... Water bottles 
... ... Water drums 

9 6 

2 
4 
2 
1 

4 3 

1 1  
1 1  

2 
4 
2 
1 . .  , . 

... . .  
. . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . .  

MISCELLANEOUS 

Stationery and forms 
includinu field ink pots. 

KhrikiLs, l'?maps, stone charts 
Inspection book 
Tube of printing ink 
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